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distribution of sueh products with the purchaser who is granted or
al)mved the secret rebate , discount , allowance or other consideration.
DECISION OF THE CO::BIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 30th day
of :March 1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ingly:
It is onlo.
That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)
clays afte-r service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a

report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and clesist.
IN THE MATTER OF

SMITH- FISHER CORPORATION ET AL.
cox SENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOhATIOX OF TTFEDERAL TRADE CO:\DlISSIOX ACT
Docket 8169.

CumplMnt , Nov.

19GO- Dectsion , Mar. SO , 19C1

Consent order requiring Owosso , Mich. , manufacturers of electric fence

chargers designed to prevent farm animals from straying,

to cease

newspapers
and otherwisc, that their " Super- Atom Fence Charger " would confine farm
representing falsely in adycrtiscments in trade journals and

animals under all conditions without: the use of insulators; would charge
50 miles of fence without immlators; was 20 times more short resistant
than all other charg-ers and \vonld not: be shorted by

rain , or ice; adjusted automatically
gnaranteed for two years.

On July 25, 1961 (59 F .

to

green grass or brush

climatic conditions; and was

T. C. - ), this matter was disposed of by sevarate

consent order as to the remaining individual.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisioll& of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe the Smith- Fisher Corporation , a. corporation , and Jack D. Smith and Frank Fisher , individ-

ually and as offcers of said corporation ,

hereinafter referred to as

respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the pubJic interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating
its charges in that respect as foJJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Smith- Fisher
ration organized ,

Corporation is a corpo-

existing and doing business under and by virtue of
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the laws of the State of Michigan. Its offce and principal place of
orth :Michignn , Route 47 , Owosso

business is located at 1426

Michigan.

Individual respondents Jack D. Smith and Fmnk Fisher are
oiIcers of said corporation. They formulate , direct and control the
policies and practices of the corporate respondent. The individual
respondents ' address is t, he same as that of the corporate responde, nt.
PAn. 2. Respondents are now ,

and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the manllfactul'ing, offering for sale and selling

fence chargers known as " Super Atom Charger
In the regular and usual course and eonc1uct of their business
respondents cause , and haye caused ,

said fence charger , when sold

lichi-

to bc transported from their place of business in the State of

gan to purchasers ihereof located in various other States of the

United States.
Respondents maintain ,
maintained , a course of

and at all times mentioned herein , have

trade in said product in commerce , as

commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act:
PAIL 3. In the conrse and conduct or t.heir business , and ror
the purpose or inducing the sale or their said product , respondents
have made certain statements concerning said product in fLc1vert.isementa inserted in trade journa1s and newspapers and 11:y lneans

circulars and other advertising material circulated among prospective
customers in various stnJes. Among and typical , but not all inclusive
of said statements are the following:

XE\V SCPER- ATO:VI :B-' ENCE CHARGER

Staple fenee wire to wood posts-::o
Brnsh , Weeds ,

Crops ,

Rain ,

Works just as good- Bone

Ice

insulators.

- Won t short it.

Dry or Soaking Wet.

Neon Fence Tester- Free
Operates on 10 Per Month.
20 day Trial Period.

2 year Parts Warranty.

ALL THIS AND SAFER TOO
Sl'PER- ATOl\L the Hew scientifically designed fence

charger offers these outstanding features:
Charges felt strongJy by animal stock without fear
of injury to humans.

20 times more short resistant than other leading
fence charges.

Wil not be shorted by green grass or brush;
rain or ice.
Wire ('an be nailed to wood posts without insulators.
Cbarges 50 miles of fence.
Automatically adjust:; to both wet and dry weather.
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PAH. '1- Through the use

of the statements hereinabove set forth

and others of similitr import not specifically set out herein , respondents have represented , directly or by implication , that:
1. R.espondents ' said product is effective in confining farm animals

in an enclosure under all fencing and climatic conditions without the
use of insulators.
2. Respondents '

product is t\venty times more short resistant than

all other fence chargers.

3. Green grass , brush , ra, in or ice will not cause a short.
4. Respondents ' fence charger will effectively and safely

charge
fifty miles of fence without insulators.
5. Respondents ' fence charger has a meehanism that automatically
adjusts it

Lo

the various climatic conditions u der which it win be

operated.

6. Said product is guaranteed for two years as to parts.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements and representations are false
misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents '

fence charge is not effective as an enclosure for

farm livestock under many fencing and climatic conditions when
insulators are not used.

2. Said product is not more short resistant than many other
fcnce chargers.

3. Green grass ,

brush ,

rain or ice that contacts the fence

may

cause a short.
4. Respondents ' product wil not effectively and safely charge
fifty miles of fence under normal climatic conditions in many sections of the country, with or without the use of insulators. Using
insulators , said product could not be expected to be effective and

safe for more than ten miles. VVithout the use of insulators , because
or current leakage caused by various factors such as green ,
rotted posts ,

wet and
it is not possible to accurately state the length of fence

that wil be safcJy and

effectively charged by said product.

5. There is no mechanism in respondents ' fence charger that
automatically adjusts it to the various climatic conditions under

which fence chargers are operated.
e. The manner in which

respondents will perform under their

guarantee is not set, out.

PAn. 6. In t.he conduct of their business

respondents are in sub-

sta, ntinJ competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of fence chargers.

PAR. 7. The use by rcspondents of the aforcsaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements and representations has had , and now has
thc tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive members of the

!(.
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public into thc erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations were , and are, true and to induce a substa, ntial

number t.hereof to purchase respondents ' said fence chargers as a

result of such erroneous and mist.aken belief. As a

consequence

thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been unfairly diverted

to respondents from their competitors and injury has thereby been
done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were , n,nd are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute

unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of compe
titjon in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
Before

AI1' .

TVnUe1'

M,.. William A. Somers

Bennett

Hearing Examiner.

supporting the complaint.

Jennin , Younge,., Parsons , Key"coTth
of Lansing, :.fich. ,
tion , and Jack D. Smith.
WarJ'en

il

Warren

by

,liT. Jack W.

for respondents Smith- Fisher Corpora-

INITLU, DECISIOX AS TO RESPONDENTS S:'IITH - FISI- IER CORI' OTC\ TION AND

JACK D. S::\IITH , IXDIVIDT;ALLY AND AS A

OFJ"ICgR OF SAID CORPORATION

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against Smith-

Fisher Corporation and Jack D. Smith (hereinaftcr sometimes
referred to as respondents) and against Frank Fisher on November
, 1960. The complaint charged respondents with making false
representations concerning the guarantee of , and the eflectivene.ss of,
a device for charging 'wire fences electrica.ly to prevent cattle from
straying. Said representations were ehargcd to be unfair and decep-

tive acts and practices and unfair methods of compet.t.ion within the

intent and meaning, and in violation , of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

On J "nuary 19 ,

1961 , Counsel submitted to the undersigned hearing

examiner an agreement dated January 10 , 1961 , among respondent.s
counsel represen6ng them and counsel supporting the complaint

providing for the entry without furthcr notice of a cease and desist
order. The agreement was duly approved hy the Director, the

Assistant Director and the Associate Director of the Bureau of
Litigation.
The hearing examiner fids that

said agreement includes all of

the provisions required by Section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules of the Commission , that. is:

SMITH- FISHER CORPORATION ET AL.
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A. An admission by all the respondent parties thereto of jurisdic.tionnl facts;

B. Provisions that:
1) The compbint. 11ny be used in construing the terms of the

order;

2) The order shall have the same force and effect

as if entered

after a full hearing;

3) The agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision

of the Commission;

:1) The entire record on which any cease and desist order may
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
5) The order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
prov1dpd by statute for other orders;

C. Waivers of:
1) The requirement that the decision
of finc1in !!s of fact and conclusion of law;

must contain a statement

2) Further procedural steps before t11B hearing

examiner and the

Commission.
In addition the agreement contains the following permissive pro-

visions: A waiver by the respondents

of any right to challenge or
contest the validity of the order entered in accordance with the

agreement , and a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settle, ment

purposes only and does not constitute an admission

by

respondents that thcy have violated the law as alleged in the com-

plaint.
Having considered said agreement including t.he proposed order
and being of the opinion that they provide an appropriate basis for
settlement and disposition of this proceeding, so far as it relates
to respondcnts Smith- Fisher Corporation and Jack D. Smith , the
hearing examiner hereby accepts the agreement but orders that
shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and until
becomes a part of the decision of the

it

Commission.

rhe follmving jurisdictionn,l findings are made and the following
order issued:

1. Respondent Smith- Fisher Corporation is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of IVIichigan; respondent Jade D. Smith , an ind1vidua)
and offcer of said corporate respondent , directs and controls the

policies , acts and practices of the corporate respondent. Respondents
offce and principal place of busincss is located at 1.26

gall , Route 47 , Ow' osso , )Iichigan.

orth YIiehi-
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jnrisdiction

of the subj ect

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
ORDEH

ordeTed

1 t i8

ration ,

That respondents Smith- Fisher

and its offcers ,

and Jack D. Smith ,

Corporation , a corpoan individual and as

offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agent.s ,

representatives

nnd employees ,

directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of a
fenee dwrger known as Super Atom Charger , or any other charger
of substr, ntial1y the same eonstruction or operation , do forthwith

cease and desist from representing, directly or indirectly that:
1. Their product is effective in confining farm animals in an
enclosnre under all climatic or fencing conditions without the use
of insulators.

2. Their product is twenty times , or any other number of times

more short resistant than other fence chargers.
3. Green grass , brush , rain or ice wil1 not cause a short in the
operation of said product.

4. Their product will effectively or safely charge more than 10
mi1es of fence with insulators or will

effectively or safely charge

any stated number of miles of fence without insulators.
5. Their product ha,

s a mechanism that adjusts it to the various

climatic conditions under which it wiJl be operated.
6. Their product is guaranteed unless the nature and extent of thc
guarantee and the manner in which respondents will perform thereunder arc clearly set forth.
DECISION OF THE COl\IMISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\PLIA

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of thc hearing examiner shall on the 30th day of
March 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ingly:
It

is

ordered

That respondents Smith- Fisher Corporation and

Jack D. Smith shaJl within sixty (60) days after servicc upon them
of this order , fie with the Commission a report in writing setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied
wi th the order to cease and

desist.
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Ix THE MATTER OF

DIALAND ELECTRIC SALES CORPORATION TRADING
AS DIAMOND ELECTRIC COMPANY ET AL.
CONSENT

ORDER

ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEm HAL TRADE cO:::EnSSION ACT
Docket 8195.

Com.pla. int , Nov,

1960-lJeciston , Jlar. 30 , 1961

Consent order requiring two affliated Rochester ,

J\

. Y. ,

distributors of electric

supplies and equipment to cease representing falsely that they manufactl'irerl products which were actually made in Japan , by such practices
as advertising as an " Elkee Corp. Product" their " Evercel Plastic Electrical Tape , on the inside surface of the spool of which was a small

sticker with tlle words " Made in Japan "

in small print; advertising as

. . . Stock Xo. . . . S. C. 30 . . . l\Ifgr. . . . Elkee Corp. " their " Solderless
Service Connectors " which also carried the word " Japan " in obscurely

printed and virtually inrlistingl1ishablc letters; and by the indiscriminate
mingling of domestic and foreign goods in their advertising catalogs.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Dialand Electric
Sales Corporation , a corporation , trading as Diamond Electric
Company, and EUiott Landsman and Morris Diamond , individually
and as offcers of said corporation , and Elkee Corporation , a corpo-

ration , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest

hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
foJ1ows :
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent
corporation organized ,

Dialand Electric Sales corporation is a

existing and doing business under

and by

virtue of the laws of the State of New York , said Dialand Electric
Corporation trades and does busincss under the name of Diamond

Electric Company. Its principal offce and place of business is
in the City of Rochester , State of New
York.
Respondent Elkee Corporation is a corporation organized , existing
located at 1230 Lyell A venue ,

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State

X ew York. Its principal offce and place of business is the same as
that of the said Dialand Electric Sales Corporation.

,"
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nespondents Elliott Landsman and Morris Diamond are individuals and are offcers of the said Dialand Electric Sales Corporation. Said individual respondents formulate ,

cHrcct and control the

acts and practices of each of the aforenamcd corporate respondents.
Their address is the same as that of the said Dialand Electric Sales
Corporation.
PAH. 2. Respondents arc now , and for some t1me last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribu-

tion of electric supplies and equipment to distributors and jobbers
and to retailers for resale to the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said
products , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business

the State of New York to purcha, sers thereof located in various

other states of the 'Cnited States ,md in the District of Columbia
and ma.intain ,

and at all times mentioned herein

have maintained

a substantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade COl1Jnission

Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesa.id

and for the purpose of inducing the sale of their said

electrical

supplies and equipment , respondents have made certain stat.ements
and representations with respect to the origin and manufa, cture of

said products. Typical and ilustrative of such

statements and

representations are the following:

With respect to plastic electrical tape respondents '

advertising

states:
Kvercel Plastic Electrical 'rape. . . an Elkee Corp. Product , Rochester

New York.

The container in which said tape is offered for sale reads in part:
Eyercel Plastic Electrical Tape. . . Elkee Corporation , Rocl1ester , I\ew York,

Each package contains one roll of tape. The tape is further wrapped
with a clear cellophane- like

material. On the inside surface of the

spool on which said tape is wrapped is a small stickcr with the
1fade in Japan
ords in small print
In advertising " Solderless Scrvice Connectors ' for sale , the
following representations arc typica1 of those made:
Solderless Senice Connectors.

Stock ::0. . . . S. B.C.

30

. l\1fgr. . . .

FJlkee Corp.

In the pub1ication in which said connectors are

a.dvertised and

offered for sale are the products of many domestic manufacturers
of electrical equipment such as General Electric , 'Vestinghouse , and
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others. The listing in which said connectors are offered for sale

conta.ins the name of well- known domestic manufacturers such as
the Burndy Corporation. Said service connectors are branded with
a stock number such as " SEC 30" and the word " Elkee . Obscurely
printed in small and virtually indistinguishable letters is the word
Japan
PAR. 5. (1) Through the use of the expressions "An EJkee
Corporation Product , Rochester , New York' :' and similar statements

and representations in connection

with said

electrica.l tape and

through the indiscriminate mingling of domestic and foreign goods
in its advertising catalogs and the representation " Mfgr. Elkee
Corp. " in connection with said solderless service connectors

respondents have affirmatively represented that said products

are

manufactured in the United States.
(2) The obscure , indistinct markings which purport to reveal

thc country of origin of said products are wholly and compJetely
inadequate to give to the public notice of the country of origin of
said products.

When products of foreign origin are offered for saJe to thc public
and are not marked so as to give notice of their foreign origin , the
i,blic understands and believes that they are of domestic origin.
(3) Through the use of thc expression " An EJkee Corp. Product
Rochester , New York" in connection

with said tape and through

the usc of the exprcssion " Mfgr. Elkee Corp. " in connection with
said connectors , respondents represent that they are the

manufac-

turers of said products.

PAR. 6. Said statements and representations are false , misleading

and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(1) Said products are not manufactured in the United

States.

Said products are manufactured in Japan.
(2) Said markings arc wholly and completeJy inadequate to

advise or apprise purchasers of the fact that said products are manufactured in Japan and not in the United States.
(3) Responclents do not manufacture said products. Said Elkee

Corporation is simply a convenient corporate device used by respondents to import foreign made goods which are t.hen offered for sale and
sold by respondents under the aforesaid trade name of Diamond Elec-

tric Company. Said tape is

imported in bulk from

Tapan. It is

wrapped and packaged by independent contractors in this country
for respondents. Said solderless service connectors are wholly Inanufactured in Japan.
\H. 7. By the aforesaid acts and practices , respondents place in
the hands of retailers and dealers the means and instrumentalities
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by and through which they may mislead the public as to the country

or origin and the manufacturer of said products.
PAR. 8. A substantial portion of the purchasing public has a

preference for articles of domestic manufacture or origin as distinguished from products of forcign origin , including the products
sold and distributed by respondents.

PAR. 9. There is a preference on the part of purchasers to deal

directly with the manufacturer of products in the bclief that they
receive , among other things ,

better prices and service.

PAR. 10. Respondents ,

in the course and conduct of their business , are in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations
firms and individuals engaged in the sale of products of the same

kind and nature as those sold by respondents.
P(8. 11. Thc usc by rcspondents of the ,dorcsaid false , misleading and deceptive statements , representations and prac6ccs has had

and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof
substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly

diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury
has thereby been , and is being, done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts a, nel practices of rsepondents , as
herein alleged

, were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the

public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of t.he
Federal Trade Commission
il r. l'eTral A. J O?'dan

ct.

supporting the complaint.

Hespondents pro se.
IXI'lAL DECISIO)l BY ,VALTEH. IC BEXXBTT
On November 29 ,

19GO ,

HEARING

DIINER

the Federal Trade Commission issuecl a

complaint ehurging that the above- named

respondents had viohtted

the provisions of the Federal Trade
plaint alleged that for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their
electrieal supplies and equiplllent , respondents had made certain false
Commission Act. The com-

statements and misrepresentations with respect to the origin a,nc1
manufacture of said products.
Counsel presented to the undersigned lIearing Examiner on J auuary 27 ,

1961 , an agreement dated January 17 , 1961 , between respond-

DIALAND ELECTRIC SALES CORP. , ETC. , ET AL.
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onts and counsel supporting the complaint providing for the entry

without further notice of a cease and desist order. Said agreemont

has been duly approved by the Acting Director , the Associate Director and the Assistant Director of the Bureau of Litigation.
The Hearing Examiner finds that said agreemcnt includes an
of the provisions requircd by Section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules of the

Commission , that is :

A. An aelmission by all the respondent parties thereto of jurisdictional facts;
B. Provisions that:

1) The complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order;

oreler shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing;
2) The

3) The agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
or the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part or the decision

or the Commission;

4) The entire record on which any cease and desist order may be
based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
5) The order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders;
C. ' Waivers

of:

1) The requir81nent that. the decision must contain a statement of
findings of fact and conclusions or law;

2) Further procedural steps

before the Hearing Examiner and

the Commission.
In addition the agreement contains the following permissive proor any right to challenge or

visions: A waiver by the respondents

contest the validity of the order entered in accordance with the agreement , and a statement that the signing or said agreement is for
settlement purposes only a, nd does not constitute an admission by
respondents that they have

violated the law as alleged

in the

complaint.
HavinO" considered said agreement , including the proposed order
and being of the opinion that they provide an appropriate basis ror
settlement and disposition or this proceeding; the I-Iearing Examiner
hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it shall not become
a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a part of the

decision of the Commission.

Tho rollowing jurisdictional findings are made and the following
order issued:

1. Respondent. , DiaJand Electric Sales Corporation , is a corpo-

ration existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of

New York , with its offce and principal place of
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business located at 1230 Lyell Avenue , in the City of Rochester
Statc of New York. Said DiaJand Electric SaJes Corporation also

trades and does business under the name of Diamond Electric
Company.
2. Respondent , Elkee Corporation , is a. corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York. Its principal oifee and place of business is the
same as that of the said Dialand Electric Sales Corporation.

3. Respondents , Elliott Landsman and Morris Diamond , are individuals and are offcers of the said Dialand Electric SaJes Corporation. Said individual respondents formuJate ,
acts and practices of each of the

direct and control the

afOrenalllecl corporate respondents.

Their address is the same as that of the said Dialand Electric Sales

Corporation.

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the

subjcet

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
ORDER

It is ordered That respondents ,

Dialand Electric Sales Corpora-

tion , a
or under the name of Diamond Electric Company, or under any
other name , and its offcers , and Elliott Landsman and l\Iorris
Diamond , individually and as offcers of said Dialand EJectric Sales
Corporation , and Elkee Corporation , a corporation , and its of-ficers
corporation , trading and doing business under its own na,

, agents and employees , directly or
and respondents ' representati'\'
through any ' corporate or other device , in connection with the
offering for sale , sale or distribution of electrical tape or solderless

service connectors or any other articles of merchandise , in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
fortlnvith cease and desist from:
(1) Hepresenting, directly or indirectly, in advertising or in labeJing that products manufactured in Japan or any other foreign
country are manufactured in the United States;

(2) Offering for sale or selling products which are ,

in whole or

in substantially part , of foreign origin , without clearly and con

spicuously disclosing on such products ,
enclosed in a package or carton ,

and if the products are

on said package or carton , in such

a manner that it wil not be hidden oroblitemted ,

the country of

origin thereof;

(3) Representing, directly or indirectly, in any manner 0:'- by any
means that respondents manufacture any product that is not manufactured in a factory owned , operated or controllecl by them.
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AND

DECISIOX OF THE COl\BIISSIOX

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

ORDER TO :FILE REPORT OF CO:MPLIASCE

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 30th day
of March 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is O''de,'
That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which t.hey have complied with the order to cease and desist.
hTTER 0"

Ix THE

GREENWOOD FURS ,

TKC. ,

ET AL.

CONSEKT mmEH , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 'l'
AND
THE rCR PRODUCTS LABELING AC'l'
FEDERAL TR.c\DR COl\DIISSION
Docket 820.1. C:omplnin,

, Dec.

1960- Decision ,

Mar. SO, 1.961

Consent order requiring Kew York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act h ' sHch practices as using on invoices the coined
name " Hudson Seal" as descriptive of the fur , and by failng to observe

invoicing requirements in other rc,' vccts.
COl\IPL,/\T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and the Fur l' roduets Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority

vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
Greenwood Furs , Inc. , a corporation , and

reason to believe that

Maury Green and Albert Bauer , individually and as offcers of the
said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have

vioJated the provisions of said Acts and the R.ules and Regulations
promulgatec111nder the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , statjng its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Greenwood Furs , Inc. , is a corporation ,

e:'\:lsting and doing business lmder and by

organized

virtue of the laws of the

State of Xew York ,

with its principal offce and place of business
located at 350 7th Avenue , in the City of New York , State of

New York.
Respoudents )Iaury
corporate respondent.

681- 237--

63--

Green and Albert Bauer are offcers of the
They formulate ,

direct and control the acts

, "
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respondent ,
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including the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that
of the corporate Tespondcnt.
PAR. 2. Subseqnent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents htLve been , and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce" and in the manufacture
for introduction into commerce' ,

and in the sale , advertising, offering

fm' sale , t1'an8po1'l-1.t10n a. lld distribution in commerce , of fur products;

:l1d have manufactured for sale , sold , advert.ised , offered for sale
mc1 clistribut- ed fur proclucts which have been made in

tr:llsportec1

whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in
commerce as the terms " co11merce
fur " and " fur products " are
cleilnccl in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAIL 3. Certain of said fur products \yere falsely and deceptively
inyoic.ed by respondents in that they were not invoiced by respondents

s reqllired by Section :J (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and in the manner and form pre.scribed by the R.ules and Regulations
promulgated thercunde.r.
PAIL 4. Certain of said fnr products ,,- ere falsely and deceptively
invoiced in that respondents set forth on invoices pertaining to fur

products a coined name as being descriptive of the fur of an animal
which nam8 is in fact fictitious , in violation of Section 5 (b) (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act , and Rule 11 of the regulations proD1ulgatecl t.hereunder. Exemplifying this practice , but not limited
thereto , .1S the practice of describing the fur a, s " I-Iuclson Seal,: when

there is in fact no such anima1.
PAIL 5. The acts and practice, s of the respondents , as herein
allegecl , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and

the Rules and .R.egulations promulgated thereuucler , and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
Oha1'les 1V. O: Oonnel1 Esq. supporting the complaint.
Lonis R. l'eig, Esq. of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEON H. GROSS , lfEAR1XG EXAJ.IINER

the Federal Trade Commission issued a
respondents : in which they were
charged with violating t.he Federal Trade Commission Act , and the
On December 6 ,

1960 ,

complnint aga.inst the abO\Te- named

Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the R, ules andllegulations promul-

gated tlJel'ennc1E'l' by fa lc;ely or deceptively invoicing fur products
sold by respondents in interstate commerce. A true and correct copy
of the complaint was se, rved upon respondents and each and (l, ll of

GREENWOOD FURS
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them , as required by law. Thereafter respondents appeared by coun-

sel and agreed to dispose of the proceeding without a formal hearing
pursuant to the terms of an agreement dated January 25 , 1961
containing consent order to cease and desist. The agreement was

submitted to the undersigned hearing examiner on February 1 , 1961
of the Commission s Rules of Practice for

in accordance with S3. 25

Adjudicative Proceedings. The agreement purports to dispose of

this proceeding as to the respondents and each and a.ll of thenl and
contains the forlYl of a consent cease and desist order which the
parties have represented is dispositive of the issues involved in this
proceeding. The agreement has been signed by the corporate rspondby the individual respondents individually and
as offcers of said corporation , by the attorney for both parties , and
has been approved by the Assistant Director , Associate Director and
ent by its president ,

Director of the Bureau of Litigation of the Federal Trade Commission. In said agreement respondents admit all of the jurisdictional

facts alleged in the complaint and agree that the record may be
taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been made in accordance with such allegations. In the agreement the respondents waive:
(a) any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
the Commission; (b) the making of fidings of fact or conclusions

of law; and (c) all rights respondents may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance
with the a,greemcnt.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and the decision of the COllllnission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement; that
the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless
and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Federal Trade

Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in this proceeding by the Commission may be entered without further notice to
the respondents , and when so entered such order will have the same
force ,md effect as if entered after a full hearing. Said order may be
altered , modiiied or set aside in the lllanner provided for other

ordcrs. The compJaint may be used in construing the terms of the
order.
The parties have covenanted that the said agreement is for

ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission
respondents that they have violated the law as alleged

settJeby the
in the

complaint.

This proceeding having now comc on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement of January 25 , 19fH
containing consent order , and it appearing that the order which is

,"
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approved in and by said agreement disposes of all the issues pre-

sented by the complaint as to all of the part.ies involved , said agree.
21 and

ment is hereby accepted and approved as complying with

25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Pro-

ceedings. The undersigned hearing cxaminer having considered the
agreement and proposed order and being of the opinion that the

aeceptance thereof will be in the pubJic interest , makes the following
findings and issues the following order:

INDIKGS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding; and this proceeding is in

the public interest;

2. Respondent Greenwood Furs , Inc. , is a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
Yark , with its offce and principal place of business located at 350
7th A venue , in the City of New York , State of N ew York:

3. Respondents :'-Iury Green and Albert Bauer are

offcers of

the corporate respondent. They formuhLte , direct and control the

acts and practices of the corporate respondent. Their address is the
sa, me as that of the corporate respondent;

4. Respondents are cnga,ged in commerce as " conlmerce ' is defined

in the pertinent statutes which are involved by the complaint filed
herein. Now ,

therefore

That respondents Greenwood Furs , Inc. , a corponl, and :l\aury green a.nd Albert Bauer , individually
and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives.
It is orde-red

tion ,

and its of-ficers

agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the

manufacture for introduction into COHllnerce , or or the sale ,
tising, offering for sale

of fur products; or in connection with the sale ,
for sale

adver-

, transportation or distribution in commerce
advertising, offering

, transportation or distribution of fur products which are

made in ,vhole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
fur " a,ncl " fur product" are used in
in commerce , as " eommerce
the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Falsely or deceptively

invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices

t.o pnrchasers of fur products show-

ing all of the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of

5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act:

2. Using the term " Hudson

Seal" ,

being descri!Jtive of the fur of an

or non- existent.

or any other coined name , as

animal which is in fact fictitious

,)
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D ORDER TO FILE REPOHT OF COMPLIANCE

Pl1rsunnt. to Section :-3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , OIl the 30th day of
?\Iarch , 1061 , becmne the

decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
Th:lt the above-named respondents , shnJl within

It is ordei'

sixty (60) dnys after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writ.ing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ,,- hieh t.hey have complied ,yith the order to cease and
desist.
IN TIlE MATTER

BERXARD SHAPIRO WOOLEN CORP. ET AL.
COx SENT ORDER TC" I-: REGARD TO THE ALLEGED ''"OLATION OF
THE FEDER.\L TRADE C01\IlIISSIOX .\XD THE WOOL rHODECTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

8219.

Compla'i.

, Dec.

1960- Decision , Metr. 30 , 1961

Xe"\" York City importers of wool product:' from
Italy to cea:.e yiolating" the \\7001 Fronuets Labeling Aet by labeling as
eonsiRtiug of
Kat
less than 85% Reprocessed ,Vaal and
not
more than

COUSCTIt crder requiring

l!)o/

other fibres . fabrics. y,l1ich contained substantially le!;s than .':J%

woolen fibers, awl by failng in other respects to comply with labeling

requirements.
IPLAIXT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
'cct of ID39 , nnd by virtue of the
authorit.y vested in it by solid Acts , the Fedel'tll Trade Commission
and the \\'001 Products Labe1illg

having reason to believe that Bernard Shapiro \Voolen

Corp. , a

ion'is . J. ",Volf Samuel Applebaum , and Nat.han
corporation , and
Pe, rlman , individually and as offcers or saiel corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , h Lve violated the proyisions of said Acts
and the Rules and I 8gulations prolIulgated under t.he vVool Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding b:- it in respect thereof ,yould be in the pubJic interest , hereby
issues its complaint , stating its c.harges in that respect as follows:
PAR.\GIl. \PH 1. Respondent. BerlJarcl Shapiro YV"oole.n Corp. , is a
corporation organi,,ecl. existing and doing business under and
virtllB of the Jaws of the StaLe of
Iorris

T. ",Volf ,

E'W York. Individual respondents

Snl1uel_ pplebal1rn , auc1 Kathan Perlma.n are OfiCE'TS

of sa.id corpol'atp rE'spolHlent. S,lic1incl1,Tid\1nl respondents formulate
direct a.nd c.ontroJ the acts , policies , and practices of the corporate

respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter referred to.

,,
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All respondents have their offce and principal place of business at
271 .West 38th Street , New York , New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ,Vool Products Labeling Act of
1930 and more especially since January 1 , 1959 , respondents have imported irom Italy and introduced into C0111ne1'C8 as
commerce " is defined in the ,1'001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
1S " wool products " are defined therein.
PAIL 3. Cert.ain of said wool products , namely wooJen fabrics
were misbranded by respondents within the intent and meaning of

wool products

Section 4(a) (1) of said Wool Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely
and deceptively labeled or tagged with respect to the character and

amount of the const.ituent fibers contained therein.

Among snch misbra.nded Iyoolen products 'ivere woolen fabrics
labeled or ta.gged by respondents as consist.ing of " Not less than 85%
Reprocessed ,Vool and not more t.han 15% other fibres " whereas , in

truth and in fact , said woolen fabrics in each instance contained
substantially less woolen fibers than represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool pl"ducts were furt.her misbmnded by
respondents in that they "ere not stamped , t.agged or labeled as
required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the

,1'001 Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
PAIL 5. The respondents ,

in the course and conduct of their busi-

ness , as aforesaid , ,vere , and are , in substantjal competition in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals likewise engaged in
the importat.ion and sa.1e of wool products of the same general nature

as those sol d by respondents.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents , as set fort.h in
were , and are , in violation of the 'Vool
Products Labeling Aet of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder , and constituted , and now constitute , unfair
Paragraphs 3 and 4 above ,

and deceptive acts and practices Rnd unfair methods of cOlllpetition
in commerce ,

within the intent a.nd meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.
OhaTles W. O'Oonnell , Esq.

and

ATthnr Wolter

Jr. , Esq. support-

ing the complaint.

espondents , for themselves.
INITIAL DECISlOX BY LEON R.. GROSS : HEARIXG EXAl\INEH

On December 9 , 1960 : the Federa.l Tra.de Commission issued a. comin which they were

plaint a.gainst the above-named respondents ,

BERNARD SHAPIRO 'VOOLE
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charged with yiolating the Federal Trade Commission

Act , and the
Wool Proclucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder by falsely or deeeptiyely labeling ancl tagging wool

products sold by thcm in interstate commerce. The complaint aJleges
that responclcnts falsely and deceptiyely stamped , tagged , labeled or
identified such wool products as to the character or amount of the

constituent fibers contained therein; and failed to affx labels to such
products showing each element of information required to be disclosed by !l4(a) (2) of the ' Wool Products Labeling' Act of 1939. A
true and correct, copy of the complaint was served upon the respondents and each and all of them as required by law.

Thereafter respondents appeared and agreed to dispose of this
proceeding without a formal hearing pursuant to the terms of an

agreement dated .January 27 , 1961 , containing consent order to cease
and desist. The agreement was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner on February 1 , 1961 , in accordance with 93. 25 of the Commission s Bules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The

agreement purport.s to dispose of this proceeding as to the respondents

and each and all of them and contains the form of a consent

cease

and desist order "which the parties have represented is dispositive of

the issues involved in this proceeding. The agreement has been signed

by the corporate respondent by its president ,

by the indiyidual

respondents individually flld as offcers of said corporation , and by
the counsel supporting the complaint , and has been approved by the
Assistant Director , Acting Associate Director , and Director of the
Bureau of LitigaJion of the Fec1era, l Tnule Commission. In said

agreement respondents admit all of the jurisdictional facts aIleged

t.he record may be taken as if
fmdings of jurisdictional facts had been made in accordance with
such alJegations. In the agreement the respondents waive: (a)
any further proceclura.l steps before the hearing exa,miner and the
Commission; (b) the making of findings of fact or conclusions of
law; and (c) all rights respondents may l1aye to challenge or contest
in the complaint and agree that

the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance
\vith the agreement.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist s01ely of the complaint and the agreement; that
the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless
and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Federal Trade

Commission; that the order to cease and desist entered in this proceeding by the Commission may be entered without further notice to
and when so entered such order will have the same

the respondents ,
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Said order may

modiiied or set aside in the manner provided for other

orders. The complaint ma.y be used in construing the terms of the

order.

The paTties have covenanted that t.he said agreement is for sett.lement purposes onJy and does not constitute an a, clmission by the
respondents tlmt t.hey have violated the law as al1egecl in the
complaint.
This proceeding having now come on for finaJ com:lderation on the
complaint. and t.he aforesaid agreement of January 27 , 1861. containing consent order , and it appearing that the orcler which is approved

in and by said agreement disposes of all the issues presented by the
compJaint as to all of the parties involved , said agreement is hereby
accept.ed and approved as complying with Ss3. 21 and 3. 25 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The
undersigned hearing examiner , having considered the agreement. and
proposed order and being of the opinion that the accepta, nce thereof
will be in t.he public interest : ma, kcs the following findings and issues
the follmving order:

FIXDINGS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject maiter of this proceeding; and this proceeding

in the public interest;
2. Respondent. Bernard Shapiro ,:'oolen Corp. is a. corporat.ion
organized , existing and doing business unde.r and by virt, ne of the
la'TS of the State of Xew York. Individual respondents J\forris J.
V olf , Samuel A pplebaum , and N at Perlman are offcers of said
corporate respondent. Saiel individual respondents formulate , direct
nel cont.rol the acts , policies : and practices of the corporate respond
ent. All respondents have their offce and principal place of businoss

Yest 38th Street , New York , Kew York.
commerce as " commerce :' is defined
in thc pertinent statutes ,vhich arc invoked by the complaint filed
herein. KO\v , therefore
Voolcn Corp. , a
t respondent Bernard Shapiro
It is o?'lel'ed
T.
,Volf , Samuel Appleba.mn
eorporation and its offcers , :Morris
at 271

3. Respondents are engaged in

and Rat Perlman , individually and as offcers of said corporation
and employees , directly or
l'epresentat.ives , agents
t.hrough any corporate or ot.her devic.e , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the offering for sa.le , sa.le : transportation.
or distrilmt, ion in commerce , as " commerc.e " is (lefined in the Federal
and rpspondents '

Trn, de

Commission Act. and the

,V

001 Products La.beling Act of

STYLE- RITE GIRL COAT ,

of woolen f tbrics or other "'wool products "

as such products

\Yool Products Labeling Act of

are defined in and subject to the

1939 ,
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do forth with cease and desist from misbranding such products

by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or othenvise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the constituent fibers contained therein;
2. Fai1ing to affx labels on snch prodncts showing each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the
iV 001 Products Labehng Act of 1939.
DECISION OF THE co::nnSSloN AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:\IPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the he tring examiner shrdl , on t.he 30th day
of l\:Iu,l'ch ,

1961 , become the c18cision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is ordered

That the a.bove- named

respondents shall ,

within

sixty (60) clays after service upon them of this order , file with the
Connnission a report in writing, sett.ing forth in detail t.hemanner
jn which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE MATTER OF

STYLE- RITB GIRL COAT ,

INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLc\TIOK
FEDERAL TRADE CO::OHSSION

Docket

823l

OF THE
\BELIKG
, \CTS
\XD THE :Fcn: PRODUCTS L

Cum plaint , Den,

, 19GO- ))('cision

Mar. 30 , 1.061

Com:ent order requiring manufacturers in :New York City to cease violating
the Vlool Products Labeling Act by labeling aB " 30% 'Wool , 70% Other
Fibers , coats which contained more t11an 5% of both nylon and acetate
and by faBing to label other wool products as required.
COl\IPLA1ST

Pursnant t.o the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and the iYool Produds Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the

authority vest.ed in i.t by said .Acts , t.he Federal TTac1e Commi.ssion
having reason to believe that Style- Rite Girl Coat , Ine. , a corporation , and Sidney Sommer and :;.10rton Sommer , hereinafter referred

to as respondents , have vio1a.ted the provisions of said Acts and the
Rules and Hegnlnt.ions promulgated under t.he ",Vool Products
Labeling .A,- , and it appearing to the. Commission thaJ a proceeding

, -
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by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest ,

hereby issues
its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRA. n 1. Style- Rite Girl Coat

, Inc. is a. corporation

organ-

ized , existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York. Individual respondents Sidney Sommer

and )1orton Sommer are offcers of the corporate respondent. Said
individual respondents cooperate in formulating, directing and con
trolling the acts , poEcies and practices of the corporate respondents
including the acts and practices hereinafter referred to. All respondents have their offce and principal place of business at 520 Eighth
Avenue in

ew York , New York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of

the 'V 001 Products

Labeling Act of 1939 , and more especially since December 1959
respondents have manufactured for introduction into commerce
introduced into commerce sold , transported , distributed , delivered
for shipment , and offered for sale in COlllmerce , as " commerce " is
defined in said Act wool products , as " wool products" are defied

therein.
PAll. 3. Certain of said ,vool products "ere misbranded by the
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
W 001 Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu1ations promulgated thereunder , in that t.hey were falsely and deceptively labeled

or tagged with respect to the elmraeter and amount of the constituent
fibers contained therein.
Among such wool products were coats labe1ed or tagged by respondents as " 30% 1Vool 700/0
Other Fibers " whereas said coats contained
nylon and acetate , each in excess of 0% of the total fiber weight.
PAll. 4. Cert.ain or said wool products were further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not st.amped , tagged or labeled as

required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the 'Vool Products Labeling Act and in the manner and fornl as prescribed by the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
P(8. 5. The respondents , in the course and conduct of their
business , as aforesaid , were and are in substantial competition with
other corporfltions , firms and individuals likewise engaged in the
manufacture and sale of wool products , including coats.
PAll. 6. The acts and practices or the respondents , as set forth

above ,

were and are in violation of the 'V 001

Products Labeling Act

of 1939 and the Rules and ReguJations promulgated thereunder , and
constituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and prac-

tices and unfair methods

of competition in commerce within the

intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

STYLE-RITE GIRL COAT , INC. , ET AL.
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for the Commission.

Mr. DeWitt T. Puckett

Respondents ,

for themselves.

INITIL DECISIOX BY HERMAN TaCKER , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this procecding, issued December 27 , 1960
charged the respondents , Stylc- Hite Girl Coat , Inc. ,

a New York
corporation , located at 520 Eighth Avenue , New York , New York
and Sidney Sommer and Morton Sommer , individually and as of!eers

of said corporation , and located at the sanle address as the corporate
respondent , with violation of the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , and the .W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and
the Rules and Heg' ulations made pursuant thereto , by misbranding

certain wool products manufactured by them for introcluclon into
commerce.
After the issuance of the complaint , rcspondents entered into an
agreement containing consent order to cease and desist with counsel

in support of the complaint ,

disposing of all the issues as to all

parties in this procecding.
It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing

thereof is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respoudents that they have violated the law as ltUeged

in the complaint.

By t.he terms of said agreement , the respondents admitted all the
complaint and agreed that tho

jurisdictional facts alleged in the

record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made fmdings

of jurisdictional facts in accordance with the allegations.
By said agreement. , the parties expressly waived any further procedura.l steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; the
Inaking of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and all the rights
they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to
cease and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.

Respondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist
issued in accordance with said agreement , shall have the same force
and effect as if Inade after a fun hearIng.
It was further provided that said agreement ,

together with the

complaint , shall constitute the entire record herein; that the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said agreement; and that said order may be altered
modified or Eet aEide in the manner prescribed by the statute
orders of the Commission.

for
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The hearing examiner has considered snch agreement and the
and , it appearing that selid agreement. and

order therein contained ,

order provide for an appropriate djtiposition of this proceeding, the
same is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becoming pa.rt of
the Commission s dpcision in accordance wit.h Sections 3. 21 and 3.
of the HuleE; of Practice , and , in consonance with the terms of said
agreement , t.he hearing exftmine.r finds that the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this pl'oee, ec1ing and
of the respondents named hel'ein and that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public , f111cl issnes Ihe following order:
ORDEH
It
is onlrrcd That respondplHs Style- Rite Girl Coat , Inc. , a corporation , and its oJI-cel's, and Si(lney Somme1' and )Iol'toll Sommer
individually and as offcers of said corponttion and respondents ' representatives , ftgents and
lTployees , directly 01' through any corpontte
or oj- her device , in conncction TIith the introduction or manufacture
for introdllc.ion into eOlInneree , or the oiIering for sale. sale , transportation or distribution in COlllJ1e.rce , as " cOJnlne1'ce ' is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ,Yool Products Labeling
Act of 1D39 , of woolen coah or other ;: wool vroducts " as such products aTe. defined in and subject to the I,Yool Products Labeling Act
of 1930 , do fortlnyith cease and desist from:

)Iisbranding such products by:

1. Falsely n. nd (lee-eptively stamping, tagging labeling, or ot.herwise identifying sueh products llS to the characj e1' or amount of the
constituent fibers included therein;
2. Failing to affx labels to sueh products shOlying each clement of
information required to be disclosed by 8 (a) (2) of the ,Vaal Prod1030.

ucts Labeling Act of

DECIS10X OF TIlE. CO)DIJSSIO

\!\D OTIDEIl TO FILE REPORT OF C'Q)IPLL-\XCE

Pursuant. to Section 3. 21 of the Commission

s Rules of Practice

the initial cleeision of the hearing examiner sha.ll , on the 30th clay
of )\la1'ch 1$)(-) , become, the decision of the Commission; fwd accordingly:
It is ordered

That respondents herein sh::l11 :

within sixty (60)

them of this order , file with the Commission
setting forth in (let ail the manner find form

dnys aiter sC1Tice upon

a report in writing,

in which they 1111\8 complied 1;- ith the o1'le1' to cease H!Hl desist.

, ;;
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IN TIlE MATTER OF
mCHAIW F.

ET AL. THAmXG AS TESSITALIA

JORS

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'VIOLATIOX OF TUE
FEDERAL TRADE co ,nllSSIOX
A::-W
THE ' WOOL PIWDUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket 7996.

Oomplui,nt , Jnne

1,

l%O-Decisro1/

1.9J

AjJ/'.

cease
violating the Wool Prodncts Labeling Act by labeling' as " 95% Rep. 'Yoal
5% 1'ylon
40% Rep. ' WooL 500:/(; Spun Rayou. 10% Nylon , fabrics

Order requiring !\ew York City importNs of fahrics from Italy to

which contained substantially less \voolen
and by failng to compI y

fibers than thus represented

with labeling l'eqnil'emelJts

W.
O'Connell
Respondents pro se.

Mr. Oharles

in other

reRpects.

for the Commission.

IXITL'. L DECISIOX BY E.\RL . J. KOLI

IE.-\HLX(; EX. DIIXER

J J-

This proceeding is before the llldel' igned I-Iearing Examiner for
final consideration on the c.Olnplaint , a11S'IVer t, hel'eto

estimony and

, t,

other evidence and proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions
presented by counsel in support of the complaint. The I-1earing

Examiner has E,yJven consideration to t.he proposed findings of fact
and conclusions submitted by counsel supporting t.he complaint , and
ull findings of fad and conclusions of la'lY not hereinafter spe. cifieally
fonnd or cOllclmled are herewith rejected and the Heltring Ex(tminer
haying considered the record herein and being now fully add sed 1n
the premises ,

makes the foJlmying findings a, s to the fa, cis , conclusions

(lrawll therefrom and order:
FIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS
\lL\GHAPl- 1.

For approxima-tely 7 or S mont.hs prior to October

1D5U respondents Richard F. Jorn and Irving R.ifkin were copartners
nd principal pIneo of business

trading as Tessitalia "ith their offce

located at 566 Seventh Avenue , New York , New York. During this
period respondents imported from Italy and introduced into com-

\.d
mcrce , as " commerce " is defined in the ,Vool J=' l'oclucts Labelinp:
wo01 prodllcts , as wool prodllets arc defined therein.
of H);'
\I:' 2. These 1\001 produc.s , consisting princip:t11y of flannel- type
gool1s llnd tweeds , were pnrehasecl by respondents frolllnills located
in Italy through a mill agent and wcre shipped to responc1Pllts by the
mil1 in bolts in ba, le lots

b. Italy. The original papers pertaining

to such imported shipme, nts

"- ere

sent to the Fir

lltiOllal Bllnk
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of Boston which acted as factor in the transaction. The customers
of respondents paid the bil to the First National Bank of Boston
as factor ,

who ,

in turn , would remit to the mil through the Italian

banks and , after deducting fees and expenses , remitted the balance

to the respondents. This merchandise was of varying wool content
and ,vas labeled as to fiber content when received by respondents and
such labels remained on the goods as shipments were delivered intact.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of
the VV 001 Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively labeled

or tagged with respect to the character and amount of the constituent
fibers contained therein. Among such misbranded wool products were
woolen fabrics labeled or tagged by respondents as follows:
Item I- Product labeled 95% reprocessed wool , 5% nylon which
89. 50/0 wool , 9. 7% nylon and . 8% acetate.
in fact , contained
Produet
labeled 35% new wool , 60% reprocessed wool
Item 2, contained 91. 7% wool , 7. 5% nylon and .
,
in
fact
5% nylon which
acetate.

Item 3-Product

labeled 40% reprocessed wool ,

nylon which , in fact , contained 29. 6%

wo01 ,

63.

50% rayon , 10%

5% residuc (other

than wool or acetate) and 6. 9% acetate.

Item 4-Product labeled 40% reprocessed wool , 50% rayon

nylon

which , in fact , contained 25. 8%

wool ,

68.

100/0

1% residue (other

than wool or acetate) and 6. 1 % acetate.
PAR. 4. During the time that they were engaged in business as
Tessitalia , the respondents did a gross business of $500 000 and were
engaged in substantial competition in interstate COlllnCl'Ce wjth other
concerns also engaged in the sale and distribution of similar -wool
products.
CONCLUSIONS
The acts and practices of the respondents ,

as herein found , were

in violation of Sections 4(a) (1) and 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder ,

and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices

and unfair Inethods of competition in commerce TVithin

the intent and

meaning of the Federa1 Trade Commission Act.
ORDER

It i8 ordered

That respondents Richard F. Jorn and Irving Rifkin

individually and as copartners trading as Tessitalia , or under any
other name or names , and respondents ' representatives , agents and

, '
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, "
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employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other device ,

in

connection with the introduction into commerce , or the offering for
sale , sale , transportation or distribution in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the 'V 001
Proclucts Labeling Act of 1939 ,

of woolen fabrics or other " wool

products , as such products arc defuled in and subject to said Wool
Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptive1y stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products as to the character or amount of the constituent fibers included therein.
2. Failing to affx labels to wool products showing each element of
information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool
Proclucts Labeling Act of 1939.

DECISION OF THE CO)UUSSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s

Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 4th day of
April 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is OJ'dered That the responclents herein shaJl , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form

which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE MATTER OF

FOA vr RUBBER CITY ,

IKC. , ET AL.

COKSEXT ORDJ. , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

TIlE FEDERAL TRADE CO::UUSSIQ:: ACT
Docket

8239.

Complaint , Dec.

1960-Decision , Apr.

4, 1961

COIl Rent order requiring a furniture manufacturer at College Point , Long

Island , K. Y. , and its five subsidiaries- two at the Long Island location
and three in Chicago- to cease such practices as representing falsely
in newspaper auvertising that the higher prices fOllowing tbo tcrm
Reg. "

were the usual retail prices for their fl1nitul'e and that the

difference between the higher and lower prices represented savings to
purchasers ,

and that the prices used in connection with such terms as
Chain 'Vide Clearance Sale
Special Purchase Sale Annual Invent'\ry
Sale , and " Discount Sale were reductions from customary retail Vril'\'s;
and to cease representing by use of the term " Foam Rubber City " that

only foam rubber was nsed in the construction of their products, when
in fact the cheaper and less desirable polyurethane (polyfoum) was used

in a substantial part of them.

, "
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Pnrsuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission ,

haying reason to believe t.hat Foam Rubber City,

Inc. , a corporation , Foam Jlubbcr City " , Inc. , a corporation , Foam
Rubber City National , Inc. , " corporation , Foam Rubber City of
Chicago , Inc. , a corporation 2" Foam Rubber City of Chicago
Inc. , a corporation , National Foam Rubber City of Chicago , Inc. , a
corporation , and Victor Sabatino , Donald Lewis , Joseph ICraw?s and
1\lo1'ton Klein ,

tions ,

individuaIly and as offcers of each of said corpora-

hereinafter referred to as respondents ,

visions of said Act ,

have viola,ted the pro-

and it appea.ring to the Commission that a

proeeeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public inte1'8st
hereby issues its complaint

, stating its charges in that respect

as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

Foam Rubber City, Inc. ,

is a corpora+

tion organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and
place of business iocatcd Rt 1l7 20 14th Road , Collcge Point , Long
Ishnd , New York. It is the parent company and Rll of the other
corporate respondents are subsidiaries of said corporation. It exercises general control oyer the practices of said subsidiaries. It is
also engaged in manufacturing furniture.
Respondent Foam Rubber City " , Inc. aJso is a New York
corporation and does business at the same address as the parent
corporation. It operates company- mvned retail furniture stores
located in the K e,v York City metropolitan area.
Respondent Foam Rubber City National , Inc. is a Ne\" York
corporation and does business at the same address as the parent
se1J s to and services franchise dealers in the eastern
portion of the United States.
Responde.nt Foam Rubber City of Chicago , Inc. , is an illinois

corporation. It

corporation organize, , existing and doing- business under and bv
virtue of the laws of the Stat of Illinois with its principal offc

and place of bnsiness located at 2509 Cermack Road , Chicago Illinois.

It is engaged , among other things , in manufacturing furniture.
Re, sponclent " 2" Foam Rubber Cit.y of Chicago , Inc. is a corporation organized , existing fmd doing business nncler and by virtue of

, Iliu"ois.

t.he laws of t.he State of 11Enois

with its principal offec and place

locat.ed at 2:'09 Cermack Road , Chicago , 11Enois. It
operates company-owned retail furniture stores located in the City

of business

of Chicago

:FOAM RCDBER CITY )
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Respondent National Foam Rubber City of Chicago , Inc. is also
an Illinois corporation with its place of business located at 2509

Cermack Road , Chicago ,

Illinois. It selJs to

and services franchise

dealers in the Chica.go andmiclwestern trading area.
Respondents Victor Sabatino , Donakl Lewis J oseph I(rauss and
::forton Klein are offcers of an the corporate respondents named
herein. They f ormulate , direct and control the policies , acts and
practices of a11 respondents , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth and described. Theil' addresses are the same as that

of the parent company.
m. 2. Respondents

Foam Hubber CitT Inc. and Foam Hubber

City of Chicago ,

Inc. manufacture furni.ture which is sold by stores
of subsidiaries and franchise dealers. Said furniture is shipped from

the States of New York and Illinois by sa, id

respondents to said

stores and franchise dealers located in other states. Respondent Foam

Rubber City, Inc. prepares advertising matter for use by the retail
subsidiaries and franchise dealers which it

stores operated by its

transmits to said stores and fn. nchise dealers from the State of
New York to said stores and dealers at their locations in other states.
Some or a11 of said stores and dea1el's use said advertising matter
in advertising the merchandise so supplied to them.
Some of respondents ' furniture is a, lld has been shipped across
state Jines to members of the public after purchase by them from a
store or stores operated by respondents. Respondents thus maintain
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained ,
trade in said furniture , in commerce

the Fecleral Trade Commission Act.

a course

, as " commerce :: is defined in

m. 3. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business ,

and

for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their furniture , the
respondents have made nurnerous statements in advertisements
i.nserted in newspapers ,vith rcspect to prices of their furniture and

the savings result.ing to purchasers.
Typical and illust.rative of the rdoresaid
following:

representations are the

York Chair

Finn

Coycred- $39.
Reg. -$69.

Chair

Covercd- 59.
Rcg. -$109.

The Claremont- Sofa Bed

Coveren- $99.
Reg. $139.
PAR. 4. By and through the use of

and ot-,

t.he abm quoted statements

hersof similar import not specific.ally set out herein ,

the

respon(lent.s represented that the higher stated prices set ant. in said
advertisements in connection with the term " Reg. " were the prices
6S1- :JT-

63-

'JG
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at which the advertised merchandise had been usually and customarily sold by respondents at reblil in the recent regular course of

business and that the diucrence between the higher and lower prices
represented savings to purchasers from respondents ' usual and customary retail prices.

representations were and are false , n1is
leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , the higher prices set out
PAR. 5. The aforesaid

in said advertisements in connection with the term " Reg. " were

:fctitious and in excess of the priees at which the advertised merchandise had been usualJy and customarily sold by respondents in
the recent regular course of business and the differences bet"een the
higher and lower prices did not represent savings to purchasers from
respondents ' usual and customary retail prices.
PAn. 6. Respondents and their franchise dealers in their advertisSpecial
ing use such expressions as " Chain ,Vide Clearance Sale
" in
Discount
Sale
"
and
"
Annual Inventory Sale
Purch Lse Sale
,
thereby
connection with prices of various articles of furniture
represent.ing that the pric.es set out. const- itutc reduct.ions from the
prices at which said furniture had been usuoJly and customarily

sold and that by purchasing the furniture flt said prices reductions
from the usual and customary prices are afforded to purchasers.
In truth and in fact , the advertised prices are the prices at which
the furniture is usually and customarily sold (tnd no savings are

afforded when the furniture is purchased at the a.cvertised prices.

PAR. 7. Advertising prepared by respondents and used by all
outlets in connection

,,'ith the sale of said products features the

expression " Foam Rubber City.
Through the use of the aforesaid expression , the respondents

represent , directly or by implication , that only foam rubber is used
in the construction of their products , when snch is not the fact.
In truth and in fact , polyurethane (polyfoam), a cheaper and less
durable product is llsed in the construction of a substantial part of
said products , and respondents do not disclose that fact in

instances.
PAR. 8. By

l'e.a::

m of the aforesaid prflctices ,

as described in

P,tl'agraplJs Six nnc1 Seven , the responclents place in the hands of
their retail store's and franchise dealers the mcans a, rid instrumentalities by which t-hey may mislead and deceive the public as to the
priccs of their furniture and the mat.eri t1s used in the construction
thereof.
PAu. 9. In the c.onc1uct of their businesses , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substa, ntial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms , and individuals in the sale of furni-

FOA:\f RUBBER CITY ,
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ture of the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 10. The USe by

respondents of the aforesaid false , mislead-

ing and deceptive statements ,

representations and practices has had

and now has , the capacity and tendency to Inislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' furniture by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken be1ief. As a consequence thereof , substantiflJ trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted

to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has
thereby been ,

and is being, done to competition in commerce.
PAIL 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are aJl to the prejudice and injury of the public and

of respondents '

competitors and constituted , and now constitute

unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
competition , in C0111111e1'ce , within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Tra,de Commission Act.
Mr. DeWitt T. Puckett
111 r.

il

orton Klein

for the Commission.
of College Point , i'. Y. ,

for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY EDGAR A. BUTTLE HEARn

EXAl\:INEH

On December 28 , 1960 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its
cOlnplaint against the above-named respondents charging them with
violating the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in
connection with the offering for saIe , sale or distribution of furniture
and other articles of merchandise. On January 19 , 1961 , the respondents p nd counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement

conta.ining a consent order t.o cease and desist in accordance with
section 3. 25(a) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure of the
C01lll1ission.
Under the foregoing agreement ,

the respondents admit the juris-

dictional facts alJeged in the complaint a,nd agree an10ng other
things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be entered
without further notice and shall have thc same force and effect as if

entcred after a full hearing. The agreement includes a waiver by
the respondents of all rights to ehal1enge or contest thc validity of
the order issuing in accordance there1vith; and recites that the said
agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and
until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , and that
it is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by the respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the
complaint. The hearing examiner finds that t.he content of the said
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agreement meets all the requirements of section 3. 25

58,'
(b) of the Rules

of Practice.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration by
the hearing examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement
for consent order , and it appe, firing that said agreement provides

for an appropriate disposition of this proeeeding, the afol'psaid

agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becoming

part of the Commission s decision in aecorclance with section 3.
of the Hules of Practice; and in consonance "with the terms of said

agreement , the hearing examiner makes the following jurisdictional
findings and order:
1. Respondent Foam Hubber
City,
Inc. , is a corporntion orga.nize.c1,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la, \ys of the
St.ate of Kew York , with its principal offceancl plaee of business
located at. 117- 20 14th Road , College Point , Long Island , Xe,v York.
It is the parent company and all of the other corporate respondents
are subsidiaries of said corporation. It exercises general control over
the practices of saiel subsidiaries. It is also engaged in manufacturing
furniture.
Re, sponde.nt. Foam Rubber City " , Inc. , also is a Xmr- York
corporation and docs business at the same address as the pn.l'ent

corpol'fltion. It operates company-m,ned retail fnrlliture stores
located in the New York City metropolitan area.
Respondent Foam Rubber City National , Inc. , is a :New York
corporation and does business at the same address as the parent

corporation. It sells to and services franchise dealers in t he eastern
portion of the United States.
Respondent Foam Rubber City of Chicago , Inc. , is an Illinois
corporation orga, nized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois , with its principal offce
and place of business located at 2509 Cermack Road , Chicago , Il1inois.
It is engaged ,

among other things , in manufactnring furniture.

Hespondent " 2" Foam Rubber City of Chieago , Ine. , is a corpora-

, existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Illinois , with its principal offce and
ration organi7,ed

p1rLCe of business located at 2509 Cormack Road , Chicago , Illinois.
It operates company-owned retail furniture stores located in the City
of Chicago , Illinois.
Hespondent K ational Foam Hubber City of Chieago , Ine. , is also

an Il1inois corporation with its plaee of business located at 2509

Cermack Road , Chicago , I1Jinois. It sel1s to and SelTic.es franc.hise,

dealers in the Chicago and midwestern trading area.

,"
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Respondents Victor Sabatino , Donald Lewis , tToseph E::rauss and
:\Iortoll Klein are offcers of all the corporate respondents Hamed
herein. They formulate ,

direct and control the policies , acts and

practiees of all respondents. Their addresses are the same as that
of the parent com pn.ny.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
tction a, gainst said responde, nts under
the Federal Trade Commission Aet , and this proceeding is in the
The complaint. states a cause of

interest of the public.
OUDEH
It
is
ordered That respondents , Foam Rubber City, Inc. , Foam
Rubber City " , Inc. , Foam Hubber City National , Inc. , Foam Hubbel' City of Chicago , Inc. :2" Foam Rubber City of ChiC tgo , Inc.
X ational Foam Rubber City of Chicago , Inc. , corporations , and their
oflcers , and Victor Sabatino , Donald Lewis , Joseph KTauss and
:Mortoll Klein , individually and flS ofIcers of all of said eorporations
and respondents agents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering

for sale

, sale or distribution of furniture or any other artic1es

mel'chanclise , in eommerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Trade Commission Act , (10 :forthwith cease and desist from:

of

Fcdcal

1. H.epresellting, directly or by implication:
(a) That any amount is respondents ' usual and customary retail
price of l'espondents merchandise when such amount is in excess of
the price at which said merchandise is usually and customarily sold

at retail by respondents and

their franchise dealers in the recent

regular course of their business;

(b) That any saving from respondents ' retail price is afforded to
the purchasers of respondents ' merchandise , unless the price at

\yhich it is offered constitutes a reduction from the price at which
said me.rclmnclisc has been nsnally and cnstomarily

ents and their franchise dealers

sold by respondin the recent , regular conrse of

business.

reg.
clearance
2. lYsing the ,,"ords or expressions " regular
discount sale
special purchase sale " or " sale , or any ot.her
sale
,vord or expressions of the same import , to describe or refer to rehtil
prices of r0'sponc1ents : nwrchandise unless such prices constitute
reductions from the. prices at which the advertised merchandLse hfts
been sold b v respondents and their franehise dealers in the recent

l'egnlal' COllrse of business.
3.
Iisrepresent1ng in any manner the amount of sflvings available
to pUl'chasers of respondents ' mm'Chandise , or the amounts by ,vhich
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the prices of said merchandise are reduced from the prices at which
said merchandise is usually and customarily sold at retail in the

recent ,

regular course of business.

4. J\1isrepresent.ing the materials used in

the const.ruction of mer-

chandise.

5. Furnishing Ineans and instrumentalities to others by and through
which they may mislead the public as to any of the matters and
things prohibited in paragraphs 1 , 2 , 3 and 4 thereof.
DECISIOX OJ.' THE C01lnnsslO

Pursuant to Section 3. '2

ORDJm TO FILE REPORT OF CO ITLIANCE

A::D

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 4th day of
April 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is orcleTed

That the respondents

hcrein shall ,

within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this OI'der , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detaH the manner
cease and
desist.

and form in which they have complied with the order to

IN THE MATTER OF

BERNARD M. ABRAHAMS ET AL.
TRADING AS ABRAHAMS m OTHERS
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
AND
THE FIjJ- PIWDUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

'l' HE :l"EDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Docket

8188.

Cornplaint , Nov.

1960-Dec' ision , Ar)F.

, 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by advertising in newspapers which failed to
disclose the names of animals producing certain furs or the country of
origin of imported furs , represcnted prices of fur products as reduced

from purported regular prices which were in fact fictitious , and , by use of
such claims as " Save to 20% or more on any fur in stock" , that regular

prices were reduced in that percentage when such was not true , and
\vhich failed in other respects to comply with requirements; and by
failng to keep adequate records as .

a basis for pricing claims.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , fl1d by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to beJieve that Bernard :yr. Abrahams , Sherman Abrahams
and Donald :yr. Abrahams , individually and as copartners trading

,"

ABRAHAMS BROTHERS
550
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Complaint

as Abrahams Brothers , hereimdter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:
P ARAGRAPIl 1. Bernard 31. Abralunns , Sherman Abrahams and
Donald 1\1. Abrahams are individuals and copartners trading as
Abrahams Brothers with their offce and principal place of business

located at 119 ,Yest 40th Street , New York , New York.
PAR. 2. Subsequcnt to the effective datc of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , rcspondents have been and are

now engaged in the introduction int.o commerce and in the

sale

advertising, and onering for sale , in com111eree , and in the transportation , and distribution , in commerce , of fur products; and have sold
advertised , offcred for sale , transported and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole 01' in part of fur which had been
shipped and received in commerce , as the terms " commerce
fur
and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondents caused the dissemination in conunercc , as " commerce
is defined in said Aet , of certain ne'\spaper advertisements , concerning said products , which were not in a.ccordance with the provisions

of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Rcgulations
promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended
to aid , promote and assist , directJy or indirectly, in the sale and
offering for sale of said fur products.
PAn. 4. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto , wcre advertisements of respondents which

appeared in issues of the Ilinois State Register , a newspaper pubState of Illinois , and having a

lished in the City of Springfield ,

wide circnlation in sfLid State and various other States of the United
States.

By means of said advertisements

and others of similar import

and meaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondent falsely
and deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to

disclose the name or names

of the animal or

animals that produced t.he fur contained in the Iur product as

set

forth in the Fur Products Name Guide , in vi01ation of Section 5(a)
(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
(b) Failed to disclose the name of the

country of origin of the
imported fms contained in the fur products , in violation of Section

5(a) (6) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
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(c) Contained information required under Section 5 (a) of the
lnd Regulations promulProducts Labe1ing Act ancl the Rules

gated thereunder \\hieh \yas set forth in type of equal
conspicuousness tlnd in close proximity \yith each
of H.

size and

other , in violation

ule 38(a) of saiel Rules and Regu1ations.

prices of fur products as having been reduced
from regular or usual prices \"here the so- caned regular or usual
prices were in fact iictitious in that they were not the prices at
which said merchandise \vas llsl1aJly sold by respondents in the
(d) Hepl'esented

recent regular course of business , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and Hule H (a) of said Rules and

eglllations.
claims
st.ock"
that
the
regular
such a, s " Save to 20% or more on any fur in
(e) Represented throngh the use of percentage savings

or 11s11a1 prices charged
recent regular e0111'8e

of

by respondents for fur products in the

business ''1131'13

reduced in direct proportion

to the pe1'centr,ge of savings stated when snch was not the fact in

violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
\R. ;). H.espondents in adye1'tising fur products for sale as
aforesaid made claims and representations respecting t, he prices and
values of fur productfi. Respondents in making such claims and
representations failerl to maintain full and ac1equnte re, cords disclosing the facts upon which such c1aimi' and representations
ere based
in violation of Rule 4 l(e) of the s Lid Hule.s and He.gulatiolls.
-\R. G. The aforesaid nds and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.egu1ations promulgated thereunder and constitute

unfair

and (leeept, ive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission

Ct.

JJr. JNchacl P. II1lghes

for the Commission.

Levitan. of New York
, for respondents.

Mr. A. L01d8 Ore81nan
N. Y.

by

MI'. D,n,id

Jt.

I;.ITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSCO:UD. IIE_\JUXG EX. \:;UXEH
The complaint herein was issued on X ovember 28 :

1060 , charging

the Respondents \'\ith violation of the Federal Trflde CommissioD
Act. and of the Fur Products Labeling -" d ancl the Rules and Hegulations promulgated there.under , by fa Iso ly and deceptively advertising eertain of their fur products ,

and by failing to Hlfintain full
:md adequate rceords disclosing the facts upon which were based
certain claims and representations respect, ing the prices and values
of fur proclucts.

, ..
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Thereafter , on February 1 , 1961 , Hespondents , their counsel , and
counsel supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement
Containing Consent Order To Cease and Desist , which was approved
by the Director

Associate Director and Assistant Director of the

Commission s Bureau of Lit.ignJion , and thereafter , on February 17
1\)61 , submitted to the IIearing Examiner for considerat.ion.

The agreement identifies Respondents Bernard 1d. Abrahams , SherI. Abrahams as individuals and copart-

man Abrahams and Dona.lcl

ners t.rading as A brahams Brothers , with their offc.e and prinoipal

phce of business located at 119

Vest 40th Street , New York ,

Ke,

York.

Hespondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint , and agree that the recorclmay be taken as if findings of

jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance

with snch

allegations.
Respondents waive fLny further procedure before the Hearing
Examiner and t.he Commission; the making of findings of fact and
conc.usions of law' ; and all of the rights they may have to challenge

ceflse and desist. entered in
accorda, nce with the agreement. An parties agree that the record on
,vhich the initial de, cision and the. decision of the Commission shall

or contest the validity of the order to

be based shall consist solely of the complaint.
that the order to cease and desist ,

and the agreement.;

as c.ontainec1 in the agreement

when it shall have become a part of the decision of the Commission

shall have the same force and effeet as if entered after a full hearing,
and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided
for other orders; that the comphint herein may be llsed in construing the terms of said order; and that the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by Respondents that theT have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.
After consideration of the allegations of the complajnt , and the

provisions of the agreement and the proposed order ,

the I-Iearing

Examiner is of the opinion that. such order constitutes a. satisfact.ory
disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with the
terms oJ the aforesaid agreement , the Ilea ring Exnminer accepts
the Agreement Containing Consent. Order To Cease And Desist;
finds that. the COllllnission has jurisdiction over the R, espondents and
er their acts and practices as a11cged in the complaint; and finch
that this proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore
It is ordered ThaJ, Bernard J1. Abrahams , SherJ1fll Abrahams
and Donal(1 )1. Abrahams : indiyic1nally and as copartners trading as
Abrahams Drothers or under any other trade name , and Respondents
repl'esentati ves , agents and employees , directly or through any corpo-

,"
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rate or other device , in connection with the introduction into com-

merce ,

or the sale

, ad verHshlg, or offering ror sale in commerce , or

the transportation or distribution in commerce of fur products ,

or

in connection with the sale , advertising, offering ror sale , transportation , or distribution or rur products which are made in whole or in
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce , as

commerce
fur " and " fur product" are definec1in the Fur Products
Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from.
1. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement , representation , pub1ic allnouncement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or indirectly, in
the sale

, or the offering for sale of fur products and ,vhich:

A. Fails to disclose:
1. The name or names of the animal or animals produeing the fur
or furs contained in the fur products as set forth in the Fur Products
:N ame Guide and as prescribed under the Hules and Regulations;
2. The nalTIe of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in a fur product;

B. Fails to set forth the information required under 85 (a)

of the

Fur Produets Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in type of equal size and conspicuousness and in

close proximity with each other;
C. Represents directly or by impJication that the regular or usual
of the

price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess

price at which Respondents have nsually and customarily sold such
products in the recent regular course of business;

D. Represents direetly or by implication through pereentage sav-

ings claims that the regular or usual prices charged by Respondents
for fur products in the re,cent regular course of business were reduced
in direct proportion to the amount of savings stated \Vhen contrary
to the fact;

:J\aking pricing elaims or representations

respecting prices or

yalues of fur products unless Respondents maintain full and adequate
records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and representations are based.

DEOISIOX OF TilE co nIIsSIOK AND onmm TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission

s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJl , on the 6th day of
April 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
J t is ordered

I. Abrahams , Sherman
,
individually
and as copartners
Abrahams and Dona1d J\I. Abrahams
That respondents Bernard
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trading as Abrahams Brothers , shall , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they
have eompliecl with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE MATTER OF

GEORGE L. WESTENBERGER ET AL.
TRADnlG AS WESTENBERGER'
CONSENT ORDER : ETC" I

REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEHM, TnADE co::nIISSIOX AX!) THE Fun PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

8189.

ComplaInt , Nov.

1960-Deaision , AIJT.

, 1961

111. , furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by advertising in newspapers which failed to

Consent order requiring Springfield ,

disclose the names of animals producing certain furs or the country

origin of imported furs ,

represented prices as reduced from so-called

regular prices which were , in fact , fictitious , and , by use of such phrases
as " Save to 20% or more on any fur in stock" , that regular prices were
reduced in t.hat percentage when such was not true , and which failed in
other respects to comply with requirements of the Act; and by failng to

keep adequate records as a basis for pricing claims,
COl'IPLAIN'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by sa.id Acts , the Federal Trade COlnmissioll , having

reason to believe that George L. 'Westenberger and YIary E. 'Westenindivic1llal1y and fl.S copartners trading as vVestenberger

berger II ,

hereinafter referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions

of said Acts and the Rules and ReguJations promulgated under the
Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in

respect thereof would be in the public

interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

PARAGHAPH 1. George L . \Vestenberger and 1iary E. vVestenberger II are individuals and copartners trading as vVestenberger

with their offce and principal place of business located at 206 South
Sixth Street , Springfield , IJinois.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products
Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents in conjunction with
lessees of their fur department , have been and are nO"7 engaged in
the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising and

" "
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in commerce , and in the transportation , and distribution , in commerce , of fur products; and have so1c1 , advertised
offered for sale , trrmsportec1 a.nd distributed fur products which have

offering for sale ,

been milde in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and
reccivecl in commerce , as the terms " commerce
fur " and " fur

product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in vioJation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in

that

respondents eaused the dissemina60n in commerce ,

as " commerce

is defined in said Act ,

ments , concern-

of certain ne"\vspaper a.cvertise,

ing said products , which were not in accordance 'with the provisions

of Section 5(a) of the said Act and the Uules and

Regn1ations

promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended
to aid ,

promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and

offering for sale of said fur products.

PAR. 4. Among and included in the advertisements as aforcsal(L
but not limited thereto , "ere advert.isements of respondent.s which

appe tred

in issncs of the Illinois State R.egister ,

lished in the City of Springfield

a newspaper pub-

, State of Ilinois ,

and having a

wide circulation in said State and various other States of the 1;nitecl
States.

By merllS of said acln rtisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not speeifically referred t.o herein , re. sponclents falsely and
c1ecep1-vely advertised fur products in t.hat said nc1vertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set forth in

the Fur Products Kame Guide , in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.
(b) Failed to disclose the name

of the country of origin of the
imported furs contained in the fur products , in violation of Section
5(a) (6) of the Fur Products Labe1ing Act.
(c) Contained infonmttion required under Section 5 (a) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and HegubJions promul-

gated thereunder which was not set forth in type of equal sjze and
conspicuousness and in close proximity -with each othel'
of Rule 38 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

in violation

(d) Represented prices of fur prQ(lucts fLS having been

reduced

from regular or usual prices where the so- called regular or usual

prices ,,,ere in fad fictit.ious in that they ,-.81'e not the

pricrs at WhlCh

said merchandise "'- :lS nsually sold by respondents in the. reccnt. re
Jar course. of business

, in violat.ion of Sec.tion 5(a) (5) of the, Fur

Products Labe1ing Act and Rule H(a) of

said Ru les and Regu1ations.

(e) Represented through the nse of pereentA-ge savings claims

snch as " Save to 20% or more on any fur in stock'

that the regular
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or usual prices charged by respondents for fur products in the recent
regular course of business were reduced in direct proportion to the

percentage of savings statcd when such 'vas not the fact in violation
of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 5. Hespondents in advertising fur products for sale a, s aforesaid ma.ce claims and representations respecting the prices and values

of fur products. Respondents in making such claims and representaadequat.e records disclosing the

tions failed to maintain full and

facts upon 'Vh1Ch such claims and

representations were based in

violation of Rule 44(e) of the said Rules and Rcgulations.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
allegcd , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.eguJatiolls promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal

Trflc1e Commission Act.
!liT. Michael r. Ihtghe8

for the Commission.

!liT. A. Louis Oresman

by

Mr. David

111,

I:evitan of Xew York

N. Y. , for respondents.

I::"CTTL\L DECISroX BY ABNER E. LIPSCO::IB , IIEARIXG EX -\I\IIXER
The complaint herein was issued on X ovember 28 , 1960 :

charging

the Respondents ' with violation of the Federal Trade Commission
Act and of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Ru1es and Hegu-

lations promulgated thereunder, by falsely and deceptively advertising certain of their fur products , and by failing to maintain full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon which were based certain
elninls and representations respect.ing the prices and values or fur
products.
Thereafter , on January 28 1061 espondents , their counsel , and
counsel supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement
Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist , which was approved
by the Director ,

Associate Director and Assistant Director of the

Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter , on February 17
1D61 submitted to the lIearing Examiner for consideration.
The agreement identifies Hespondents George
II

l\Iary E. 'Vestenberger

\Vestenberger

L.

VVestenbcrger and

as individuals and copartners trading as

, with their principal place of business located at

Street , Springfield , Illinois.
Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the comp1aint , and agree that the record may be taken if findings of jurisdictionol facts had been duly made in accordance with such allega-

20f5 South - Sixth

tions.
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Respondents waive any further

procedure before the IIearing

Examiner and the Commission; the making of findings oT fa, ct and

conclusions of law; and all of the rights they lllay have to challenge
or contest the validity of the orcler to cease and desist entered in
flccorc1ancc with the agreement. All parties agree that the record on

which the initiaJ decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the compbint and the agreement;

t.hat the order to ceflSC and desist. ,

as contained in the agreement

when it shaH haNC become a part of

the decision of the Commission

shan have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing,
and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided

for other orders; that the comphtint herein may be usedil1

const.ruing

settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by Respondents
the terms of said order; and that the agreement is for

that they have violated the law as alleged in the compJaint.

J\.fter consideration of the allegations of the complaint , and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order , t.he HearingExaminer is of the opinion that s11ch order const.itutcs a satisfa.e:ory

disposition of t.his proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with the
terms or the afores tic1 agreement , the I-Ieal'ing Exa, miner accepts
the A. gremnent Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist;
finds t.hat the Commission has jurisdiction oyer the Respondents and.
oyer their acts and practices as alleged in the complaint; and finds
that this proceeding is in the public interest. Thel' efore
it is or(lered

bergcT' II

That George L. ,Vestenberger and :Mary E. ,Vesten-

, individually and as copartners trading as ",Vestcllberger

or under any other trade name , and respondents ' representatives
gents and employees , directly or through any corpor11te or other

device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the
sale , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transporta-

tion or dist.ribution in commerce of fur products ,
wit.h the sale , advertising, offering for

or in connection

sale , transportation ,

or dis-

tribution of fur products \vhich are made in whole or in part of fur

which has been shipped and received in commerce , 11S " commerce
fur" a.nd " fur product" arc de.finec1 in the Fur Products Labeling

Act , do iorth\yith cease and desist from:

1. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through t.he use
of a.ny advertisement. , representation , public a.nnounce1nent or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or indirectly, in
tho sale , or the offering for sale of fur products a.nd which:
A. l"ails to disclose:

(1) The nmne or names of the anima, ) or animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur products as set fort.h in the Fur Products

Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;

, '
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(2) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs contained in a fur product;
5 (a) of the
B. Fails to set forth the information Tequired under
nc1
R.egulations
promulFur Products Labeling Act and the Rules a,

gated thereunder in type of equal size and conspicuousness and in
close proximit.y \"ith each other;
C. R, epresents directly or by imp1icatiol1 that the re.gular or usual

price of anT fur product is any amount which

is in exee, ss of the

price at which )i, esponcIents

have usually and customarily sold such
products in the recent regular course of business;
D. Hepresents directly or by implication through percentage sav-

llsua.l price charged by Hesponclents
reduced
in direct proportion to the amount of savings stated ' when contrary
ings claims that the regular or

for fur products in the recent regular course of business were

to the fact;
2. ::Iaking pricing claims or representations respecting prices or
values oJ fur products unless R.espondents maintain fun and ade-

quate records disclosing the facts upon which such

claims and

representations are based.

DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSION AND GIlDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO fPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initinJ decision of the hearing exa.miner shan on the 6th day of
April 1861 , become

the decision

of the Commission; and

acocrdingly:
That respondents George L. "Westenberger

It is G).dei'

1Iary E. '\YestenbcTger II J

as '\Vestel1bergcl"s ,

shall

and

individually and as copartners trading

within sixty (60) days after

service upon

them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN TilE MATTER OF

LOUIS J. BEDELL ET AL. DOI;'G BUSINESS AS
EllA ImCORDS
COX SENT ORDETI , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\DUSSION ACT
Docket

8191.

Complaint , Nov.

1960-DGuis' ion , A1J'.

, 1961

Consent order requiring- Hollywood mamlfar.nrers of phonograph records to
cease giving concealed pa:vola to disc jockeys and other personnel of
radio and television stations to induce frequent playing of their records

ill on1e1' to increase sales.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in by by said Act , the Federal
Trade CommiE,sion , having reason to believe that Louis J. Bedell

:Max Newman and Herbert Newman , indivic1ually, and formerly operating as copartners , trading and doing business as Era Records

here.inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proeceding
by it. in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
Bedell , J\Iax
X e\nnan and J-Icl'bert Newman were copartners, trading Rncl doing
Iax Kewman s present
business as Era Records. Louis .J. Be, c1elrs and
PAHAGR. \PII

1. Individual respondents

Louis

T.

oflee and principal place of busines is located at 1481 North Vine
Street , in the City of I-Iolly,yood , Slale of California. Herbert
Newman s offce is located at 642:) Hollywood Boulevard , in the City
of HollY'yoocl , State of California.
PAR. 2. R.espondents , prior to J\fay 1059 , "ere engaged in the

mnnnfaetnre and (listribution , offering for sale and sale of phono-

graph records to dist.ributors and various retail outlets when trading
and doing business as Enl Records. Respondent.s are now , and for
some Hrne last past h lYe been , engaged in t.he manufact.ure and dis-

tribution , oiIering for sale and sale of phonograph records to distributors n, ncl various retail outlets , uncleI' separate corporate entities.
\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business ,

as copart.ners ,

respondents
for some time last past have caused their said records

"hen sold , to be shipped from one State of the I:nited States to
purchasers thereof located in various other States of the United

StaJes , and maintain , and at all t.imes mentioned herein have maintained , a course of trade in said phonograph records in commerce , as
commerce " is defined in the Fecleral Trade Commission Act.

PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of their said business , and at

a.ll times mentioned herein , respondents have been in competition , in
commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals in t.he sale of

phonograph records.
PAR. 5. After vVor1d ",Var II when TV and radio stations shifted
from " live " to recorded performances for much of their programming, the production ,

dist.ribution and sale of phonograph records
emerged as an important factor in the musicnJ industry, with a sales

yolume of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.

Record manufacturing companies and distributors nscertained that

popubr disc jockeys

could

, by " exposure ': or the playing of a

record day after day, sometimes as high as 6 to 10 times a day,

,"

,"
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substantially increase the sales of those records so " exposed. " Some

record manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the
exposure " of certain records in which they were fiancially interested by disbursing " payola" to individuals authorized to select and
expose " records for both radio and TV programs.
Payola " alTIOng other things , is the payment of money or other
valuable consideration to disc jockeys of musical programs on radio

and TV stations to induce ,

stimulate or motivate the disc jockey

, broadcast expose " and promote certain records in which
the payer has a financial interest.
payments
Disc jockeys , in consideration of their receiving the
,
represent
to
heretofore described , either directly or by implication
exposed"
on
their
broadcasts
their Estcuing public that the records "

to select

have been selected

on their personal evaluation of each record'

merits or its general popularity with the public , whereas , in truth
and in fact , one of the principal reasons or motivations guaranteeing
the record' s " exposure " is the " payola " payoff.
PAR. G. In the COlll'SC and conduct of their business , in COlnmerce
during the pel'iod indicated herein , respondents as copartners have
engaged in unfair and dccepti ve acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in the following respects:
The respondents alone or with certain unnan1ed record distributors
negotiated for and disbursed " payola " to disc jockeys broadcasting
musical programs over radio or television stations broadcasting across
state lines , or to other personnel who influence the selection of the
records " exposed" by the disc jockeys on snch programs.

Deception is inherent in " payola " inasmuch as it involves the payment of a consideration on the express or implied understanding that
the disc jockey will conceal , withhold or camouflage such fact frOln
the listening public.

The respondents by participating individually or in a joint effort
with certain collaborating record distributors have aided and abetted
the deception of the public by various disc jockeys by controllng or
unduly influencing thc " exposure " of records by disc jockeys with
the pa,ymcnt of money or other consideration to theIn , or to other
personnel which select or pal'tieipate in the selection of the records
used on such broadcasts.
Thus pay01a " has been nsed by respondents to mislead the public
into believing t1utt the records " exposed" were the independent and
unbiased selection of the disc jockeys based eithcr on each record'
merit or public popularity. This deception of the public has the

capacity and tendcncy to cause the public to purchase the " exposed"
records which they might otherwise not have purchased and also to
C81- 237-- G3--

,"
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enllance the popularity of the " exposed" records in various popularity polls , which in turn has the capacity and tcndeney to sub-

stantially increase the sales of the " exposed"

records.
,
practices
and
methods
have the capacPAR. 7. The aforesaid acts

ity and tendency to Inisle2" cl and deceive the public and to hinder

restrain and suppress competition in the 111anufacture ,

sale or distri-

bution of phonograph records , and to divert trade unfairly to the
respondents from their competitors , and injury has thereby been

done al1c1may continue to be clone to competition in commerce.
PAn. 8. The aforesa, icl acts and practices of respondents , as aJleged
herein , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' c0Il1petitors and constitute unfair and deceptive

acts and practices and unfair methods of cOlnpetition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com111ission

Act.

olter , Jr. for the Commission.
of Beverly Hils , Calif. , for
Graff' by 11fr. Irving Graff,
Lesser
respondents.
Mr. A"thur

TV

INITIL DECISION BY LOREX H. L_\ -CGHLIX , HEARING EXAUIXER

The Federal Trade Commission (80mc6n188 also hereinafter

referred to as the Commission) on November 28 ,

complaint herein
Bedell

1960

, issued its

, charging the individual respondents Louis

fax Xewman and Herbert Kewman , who are now engaged

in the manufacture , distribution , offering for sale and sale of phono-

graph records to distributors and various retail outlets( and were
faY1 195\) , when trading and doing business as
so engaged prior to
with
violation
of the Federal Trade Commission .r
Era Hecords),
in that respondents , alone or with certain unnamed record distributors , have negotiated for a,nd disbursed " payola , i. , the payment
of money or other valuable consideration to disc jockeys of musical
programs on ra.cio and television stations , to induce , stimulate or
n10tivate the disc jockeys to select , broadcast expose " and promote
certain records

, in which respondents are financially

interested

the express or implied understanding that the disc jockeys l,vill conceal , withhold or camouflage the fact of such paTlnent from the

listening public. Hespondents were duly served with process.
On .January 27 , 1961 , there was submitted to the undersigned hea.ring examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval
an " Agrcement Containing Consent Order To Cease And De ist"
which had been entered into by respondents , their counsel , and coun-

sel supporting the complaint on January 17 ,

1961

, subject to the

a.pproval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Comn1ission ,

subsequently duly approved the same.

which ha.d
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After due consideration , the hearing examiner finds that said
agreement , both in fonTl and in content , is in accord with s;J. 2G of

the Commission s R.nles of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings
and that by said agreement the parties have specifically agreed to

the following rmttters:
1.

J.

Individual respondents Louis

I-Ierbert :Newman were copartners ,
Era Recon1s. Louis

J.

Redell

1:ax

ewman and

trading and doing business as

Bedell' s and J\Iax K ewman s present oITke and

principal place of business is located at 1481 North Vinc Street
Hollywooc1 ,

California. Hcrbert X ewm:11 s offce is located at 6'25

Hollywood Boulevard , I-oJlywood , California.

2. Respondents admit "II the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
eomplaint ttnc1 agree that the record l1tty be taken ttS if fulc1ings
of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance -with such
allegations.
3. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to

all

pftrties.
H.esponc1ents waive:

(a) Any further procedural

steps before the hearing

exalnineI"

and tIle COll,mission;
(b) The lnaking of fuldings of fact or conclusions of law; and
(c) All of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entercd in accordance with
this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of fne compla.irtt
and this agreement.

6. This agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record

unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
. 7.
This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they h tVe violated the
law as alleged in t.he complaint.
S. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in thig
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondents.
VVhen so entered it shall have the same force and ciIect as if entered

after n full hettring. It may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in
construing tIle terms of the order.
upon clue eonsic1eration of said comp1aint and agreement , the
hearing examiner approves and accepts the said " Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist ; finds tlUtt the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and
of t.he respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal

cause
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for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act against the
respondents ,

both generally and in each of the particulars alleged

therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the public; and
that the following order , as proposed in said agreement , is appropriate for the just disposition of all of the issues in this proceeding
as to all of the parties hereto. The hearing exalniner therefore issues
the said order , as follows:

It is ordered Tlmt respondents Louis J. Bedell , Max X ewman and
individually and former1y operating as copartners
trading and doing business as Era Records , or uncler any other name
,a, nd respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or
Herbert N CWDlan ,

through any corporate or other device , in connection with phonograph records which have been distributed in commerce , or which
are used by radio or television stations in broadcasting programs
in commerce , as " commerce :' is defuled in the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act , do fortlnvith cease and desist from:
(1) Giving, or offering to give ,

without requiring public dis-

closure , any sum of money or other material consideration , to any
person , directly or indirectly, to induce that peTS on to select , or
participate in the selection of , and the broadcasting of , any sneh

records in which respondents , or any of them , have a linancial interest

of any nature;
(2) Giving, or ouering to give ,

without requiring pub1ic diselosnre

any sum of money, or other material consich ration ,

to any person

directly 01' indirectly, as an inducement to influence any employee of

, in

a radio or television broadcasting station , or any other person
any manner , to select , or participate in the selection of , and tho

any such records in which respondents , or a, ny of
,
have
a
financial
interest of any nature.
them
There shall be " public disclosure " within the meaning of this
order , by any employee of a radio or t.elevision broadcasting station
or any other person who selects or participates in the selection and
broadcasting of a record 1\hen he sha,ll disclose or cause to have
diseJosed , to the listening public at the time the record is played , that
his selection and broadcasting of such record are in consideration
for compensation of some nature , directly or indirectly received by

broadcasting of ,

him or his employer.
DECISION OF THE COl\nnSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C03IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Comnllssion s Rules of Practice

examiner shal1 , on the 6th day
become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

the initial decision of the hea.ring

of ApriJ 1961 ,

ingly:

APEX PRODUCING CORPORATION ET AL.
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It is onle1'd

That the above- named

respondcnts shall ,

within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this ordcr , Jle with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have comp1ied with the order to cease and
desist.
IN THE MATTER OF

APEX PRODUCING CORPORATION ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE C01\BIISSION ACT

Docket 7902. Complaint , Ma,y 20, 1960- Decision , Apr.

1961

Consent order requiring Chicago distributors of phonograph records to cease
giving concealed " payola "

to disc jockeys and otber personnel of television
recordings in

and raelio programs to induce frequent playing of their
order to increase sales.

CO::ll'LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade C01T1nission ,

Corporation ,

having reason to bclieve that Apex Producing
and Dempsey Nelson , Jr. , individually

a corporation ,

and as an offcer of said
responc1Emts ,

corporation , hereinafter referred to as

have vio1ated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-

ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in rcspect thereaT

wouJd be in the public interest , hercby issues its complaint , stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Apex Producing Corporation is a
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware , with its principal offce and place of business located at 951 East 47th Street , Chicago 15 , Illinois.

Respondent Dempscy N eJson ,

Jr. is president and treasurer of

said corporatc respondent and formulates , directs and controls the
acts and practices of said corporate respondent including the acts

and practices hcrcin sct out. The address of the individual respondent
is the same as that of said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Rcspondents arc now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the offering for sale , sale and distribution of phonograph
records in various states of the ' United States.
In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now cause
and for some time last past have caused , the records they distribute

when sold ,
of IlJnois ,

to be shipped from their place of business in the State
to purchasers therof Jocatcd in various other states of

,"
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the, United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have ma.intained , a substantial course of trade in phonograph records
in commerce , as "' commerce " is defined in the Federal Traue C0111-

mission Act.
PAIL 3. In the course and conduct of their business , at all times
mentioned herein , respondents have been , and are now , in substantial
competition , in COlIlmcrce , wit.h corporations , firms and individuals in
the sale and distribution of phonograph records.
PAn.
h. After IV orld IVar II , when television a.nd radio stations
shifted from " live J to recorded pel'fOl'mU, llCes for 11111Ch of their
programming, the production , dist.ribution and sale of phonograph
records emerged as an important factor in the musical industry, with
a sales volume of approximately $400 000 000 ill 1058.

Record manufacturing companies and distributors ascertained that
popular disc jockeys could , by " exposure " or the playing of a record

day ftfter clay, sometimes as high as G

to 10 times a day, sub-

stantial1y increase the sales of those records so " xposecl. " Some

record manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the
exposure :' of certain records in which they "vere financially interested by disbursing " payola " to individuals authorized to select and
expose ;) records for both radio and television programs.
Payola" , among other things , is the payment of 1l10ney or other
valuable considcl'a60n to disc jockeys of n1usica.l programs on radio

and tele.vision stations to induce" stimulate 01' mot.ivate the disc
jockey to select. , broadcast expose " and promote certain records in
"vhioh they payor has a di.rcct financial interest.
Disc jockeys , in consideration of their recei.vjng the paYlnents
heretofore described , eit-he.r direct.ly or by implication represent to
t.heir listening public that the records " exposed" on their broadcasts
have been selected on their personal evaluation of each record' s m. crits
or its genBral popularity with the public , whereas in truth and in
fact , one of the prineipal reil-SOnS or motivations gua.ra, nteeing the
record' s " exposure " is the " payoln. " payoff.
PAR. 5. In the conrse and conduct of their business in commerce
during the last several years , the respondents have engaged in unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair n1ethods of competition

in t, he following respects:

The respondents have negotiated for and disbursed " payola " to
disc jockeys broadca.sting musical programs over radio or television
stations broadcasting across state lines ,

or to other personnel who

influence the selection of the records " exposed"

by the disc jockeys

on such programs.

Deception is inherent in " payola " inasmuch as it involves the payment of a consideration on the express or implied understanding that

, " ;;,
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the disc jockey will conceal ,

withhold or camouflage such fact from

the liscnine: public.

The resp

;lents have aided and abetted the deception of the public

by various disc jockeys by controlling or unduly influencing the
exposure " of records by disc jockeys with the payment of money
or other consideration to them , or to other personnel which select
or participate in the selection of the records used on such broadcasts.
Thus payola " is used by the rcspondents to mislead the public
into believing that the records " exposed"

were the independent and

unbiased selections of the disc jockeys based either on each record'
merit or public popularity. This deception of the public has the

capacity and tendency to cause the public to purchase the " exposed"
records which they otherwise might not have purchased and , also
to enhance t.he popularity of the " exposed" records in various popularity polJs , which in tmJl has the capacity and tendency to sub-

stnnt.iaJly increasc the sales of the " exposed" records.
PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts , practices and methods have the capacity and tcndeney to misJead and decei,' e the public and to hinder

restrain and suppress competition in the offering for sale , sale and
distribution of phonograph records , and to divert trade unfairly to
the respondents from their competit.ors and substantial injury has
thereby been clone and may continue to be clone to competition in
commerce.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as alleged

herein ,

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the publie

and of respondents '

competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
for the

llfr. John T. Walker

Respondents

Commission.

pro 8e.

INITIAL DECISIO

BY EDWAIID CREEL , HEARIXG EXAl\IIXER

The Federal Trade C01ll1ission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on May 20 , 1960 , charging thcm with hav-

ing violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by unfairly paying money or othcr valuable consideration to induce
the playing of phonograph records oyer raclio and television st.ations
in order to enhance the popularity of such records.

On February 24 , 1961 , tho"e was submitted to the undersigned

hearing examiner an agreement between the above-named respondents
and counsel supporting the complaint providing for the entry or a

consent order.
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Under thc terms of the agreement , the respondents admit the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. Thc partics agree , among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without fllrther notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hcaring and the document includes a waiver
by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondents that they have violated the law as

al1eged in he complaint.
The hearing examiner fids that the contcnt of the agreement

meets al1 of the requirements of Section 3. 25

(b) of the Rules of the

Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and proposed ordcr , and being of the opinion that they provide an appropriate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the

agrecment is hereby accepted , and it is ordered that said agreement
shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and until it
becomes a part of the decision of the Commission. The following

jurisdictional fidings are made and the fol1owing order issued:
1. Respondent Apex Producing Corporation is a Delaware corporation with its offce and principal place of business located at 951

East 47th Street , Chicago , I1inois. Individual respondcnt Dempsey
Nelson , Jr. , is president and treasurer of said corporate respondent
and his address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

2. The Federal Trade

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
It
ordered
corporation , and

That respondents Apex Producing Corporation ,

a

and Dempsey Kelson , Jr. , individual1y
and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , repreits offcers ,

sentatives and employees ,

directly or through any corporate or other

device , in connection with phonograph records which have been distributed in commerce , or which are used by radio or television stations in broadcasting programs in commerce , as " commerce " is defied
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist

from:
(1) Giving or offering to give , without requiring public disclosure
any sum of money, or other material consideration , to any person
directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select , or participate
in the selection of , and the broadcasting of , any such records in which

RUGBY RUG MILLS ,
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respondents , or either of t, hem , having a financial interest of any
nature.
(2) Giving or offering to give , without requiring pubJic disclosurc

any sum of n10ney,

or other material consideration , an any person

directly or indirectly, as an inducement to influence any employee of
a radio or television broadcasting station , or any other person , in any
manner , to select , or participate in the selection of , and the broadcasting of , any such records in which respondents , or either of them
have a tinancial interest of any nature.

There shall bc " public

disclosure

" within the meaning of this

order , by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting station
or any other person , who selects or participates in the selection and

broadcasting of a record when he shall disclose , or cause to have
disclosed , to the listening public at the time the record is played
that his selection and broadcasting of such record are in consideration
for compensation of some nRture , directly or indirectly, received by
him or his employer.

DECISIOX OF 'l' HE COl\DfISSION A D ORDER TO Fn.E REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the lt1h day of
A pri11961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60) days
after scrvice upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the lnanner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN Trm :MATTR OF

RUGBY RUG :MILLS , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER )

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:lDIISSIO ACT

ETC'

Docket 7944.

Complaint , Jnne

1960- Decision , Apr.

, 1961

Consent order requiring' New York City distributors of rugs to retailers for

resa1e to cease attaching to their rugs labels on which the " approximate
size was almost invariably larger than the true dimensions.

COMPLAINT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

ancl by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
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having reason to believe that Rugby Rug

1il1s

Inc. , a corporation , and Herbert S. Rosenfeld and Helcnc M. Rosenfeld , individually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Rugby Rug Mils , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 10 ,Vest 33rd Strect in the City of New York
State of New York.
Respondents Herbert S. Rosenfcld and Helene M. Rosenfeld are

offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondcnt , including the
acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the advertising, offering or sale , sale and distribution
of rugs to retailers for rcsale to the public.

course and conduct of their business , respondents
time la.st past have cansed , their products
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
PAR. 3. In the

now cause , and for SOlllC

N ew York to purchasers thereof located in various other states of
the United States , and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein
have maintained , a substantial course of trade in saiel products in
commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commis
sion Act.
PAR. 4. Respondents , for the purpose of inducing the purchase
of their products ,

have engaged for S01l1e

time in the practice of

attaching labels to their rugs , which , among other information , purport to give the size of said rugs. Said representations as to size
are in almost all cases preceded by the term " approximate , thus

connoting that the approximate , and not t.he actual , size of the rug
is given. In almost all instances , and with constant consistency, the

approximate size stated by respondents on their labels is larger than
the actual size of the rug. By the aforesaid mcans respondents , over
a course of years , have falsely represented the size of said rugs

in that the cumulative effect of such representations has the tendency
and capacity to create the erroneous and mistaken belief in the
public mind that said rugs are sometilnes larger and sometimes

smaller than the approximate

size stated on labels. Whereas ,

in

truth and in fact , said rugs are almost invariably smaller than the
approximate sizes given.

RUGBY RUG MILI
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PAR. 5.

By the aforesaid

practices , respondcnts place in the

hands of retailers means and instrumentalities by and through which
they may mislead thc public as to the sizes of said rugs.
PAR. 6. In the conduct of their busincss , at all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition , in C0111111erce
with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of rugs of the
same general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.
PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , Inisleading
and de, ceptiye st.atements representations and practices has had , and

now has ,

the capacity and tendcncy to mislead

members of the

purchasing publ1c into the, erroneous and mistaken belief that said

statements and represEmtations were and are trne and into the pur-

chase of substantial quantities or respondents ' products by reason of
said erroneous and Inistaken belier. As a consequence thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being-, unfairlY diverted
to respondents from. their competitors and substantial injury has
thereby been , and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are an to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of rpspondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute

unfair and deeeptivc acts and practices and unfa.ir methods of compet:ition , in commerce : within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trode Commission Act.
OhaTtes W. O' Oonnell ,
JlfarC'l8

J.

ed7r

Esq. for the Commission.
: Esq. of Kew York , K. Y. , for respondents.

IXITL\L DECISION BY ROBERT L. PIPER : ITF.ARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint against the

above- named respondents on June 15 , 1960 , charging them with having violated the Federal Trade Commission Act by misrepresenting

the sizc of the rugs they sen in commerce. Respondents appeared by
counsel and entered into an agreement , dated February 6 , HHH , containing a consent order to ceaSe and desist , disposing or all the issues
in this proceeding without further heaTing, which agreement has been
duly approved by the Bureau or Litigation. Said agreen1ent has been
submitted to the undersigned ,

hearing examiner herein ,

heretofore duly designated to act as

for his consideration in accordance
83. 25 of the Rules of Practice of the Commission.

with

Hesponc1ents , pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted
all of the jurisdictional allegations of the comphint and agreed that
the rceord may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been made duly in a.cconlnnce with such allegations. Said agreement
fnrther provides that respondents waive all further procedural steps
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before the hearing eXa.lliner or the Commission , including the making
of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right to

challenge

or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in

flccorr1ance with such agreement.

It

h0.8 also been agreed that the

record herein shall consist solely oT the complaint and said agreeIncnt , that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial
record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission , t.hat said agreement is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the compla.int , and that said order to

ceasc and desist shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a ful1 hearing and may be altered , 111oc1ified , or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders , and that the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.
This proceeding having now come on for final considerat.ion on the
complaint and the afores tid agreement containing the consent order
a.nd it appearing that the order and a. greement cover all of the al1ega
tions of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition of this
proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and order filed upon
this decision and said agreement becoming part of the Commission
decision pursuant to 883. 21 and 3. 25 of the Rules of Practice , and

the hearing examiner accordingly makes the follmving findings , for
jurisdictional purp08es and order:

1. R.espondent Hugby Rug Th1ills , Inc. , is a corporation existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State

New York , with its offce and principal place of business located at
10 IV est 33rd Street , in the City of New York , State of X ew Yark.
Respondents Herbert S. Rosenfeld and Helene
I. Rosenfeld are
offcers of the corpora.te respondent. They formulate , direct and control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent. Their address
is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against. said respondents under
the Federal Trade Commission Act , and this proceeding is in the
interest of the publie.

ORDER
It
is
ordered That respondent Rugby Rug Mills , Inc. , a corporation. and its offcers , and respondents Herbert S. Rosenfeld and Helene

M. Rosenfeld , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and
respondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering
for

:1e

, sale or distribution of rugs or other merchandise ,

in com-

PENICK & FORD LTD. , INCORPORATED
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meree , as " com11erce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
Misrcpresen6ng, directly or by implication , the size of their said
rugs or merchandise to be of larger dimensions than is the fact.
DECISION OF THE cOj):BnssIOl' AND ORDEn. TO FILE REFOR' !' OF COl\IPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 12th day of
April 1961 ,
It

i8

become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

o?'dered That the above-named respondents shall , within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they have complied ,vith the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

ICK & FORD LTD. , INCORPORATED
COXSENT ORDER , ETO" IN REGARD TO Tl-m ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF
SEC. 2( d) OF TilE CLAYTON ACT
Docket

8118.

Complaint , Sept.

, 1960-Decision , Apr.

, 1961

Consent order requiring a manufacturer of food products- including

such
items as dessert preparations , corn syrup, maple syrnp, molasses, pie
fillngs , and puddings- with annual sales exceeding $50 000, 000, to cease
discriminating among its customers in violation of Sec. 2(d) of the
Clayton Act , by such practices as paying a retail grocery chain with
headquarters in Burlington , Iowa , the amount of $450 as compcnsation

for advertising' in connection with the sale of its products , while
making comparable paymcnts available to the latter s competitors.

not

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that the

party respondent JHtmBd in the caption hereof ,

and hereinafter Inore
has violated and is now violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton
Act , as amended by the I,obinson- Patman Act (D. C. Title 15
particularly designated and described ,

Section 13), hereby issues

it complaint , stating its charges wit.h

respect thereto as follows:

P A,RAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ponick &. Ford Lt.d. , Incorporated , is
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its offce and principal place of business located at 750 Third Avenue , Kew York
New York.
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P AU. 2. Respondent is now and ha, s been engaged in the manufacture , saJe lmd distribution of food products , including such items as
dessert preparatjons , corn syrup, maple syrup, 11101asses , pie fillings
and puddings. Respondent sells and distributes its products to

wholesalers and retailers , including retail chain store organizations.
esponclent' s sales of its products are substantial , exceeding $50 000
000 annual1y.

PAR. 3. Respondent sells and causes its products to be transported

from its principal place of business in the State of

ew York to
States. There has
been at all times mentioned herein a. continuous course of trade in
customers located in other States in the United

said products in COl1nY1CrCe ,

c\ct ,

as " commerce "

is cleHJ1cd in the

Clayton

as ame, ncled.

PAn. 4. In the

eourse a. ncl

conduct of its

bnsine.ss in commerce

and particuJarJy since 1958 ,

respondent paid or contracted for the
payment of something of value to or for t.he benefit. of S0118 of its
c.ust- omers

as compensat.ion or in consideration for services or facilit.ies
c.onnection with t11cir offer-

furnished by or through such customers in

ing Ior sale or sale of products sold to them by respondent , and snc.h
payments '1;(,1'e not made aVf! iIable on proportionally eqna,l terms to
all other customers competing in the sale and distribution of respondent's products.
PAR. 5. For example , in the year 1959 respondent contracted to

pay and did pity to Benner Tea C0111pany:
with headquarters in Burlington ,

lo'

a retaiJ grocery chain
U30. 00

, the amount of

compensation or as an allowance for achertising or othe.r services or
facilities furnished by or through Benner Tea Company in connec-

tion with its offering for sale or sale of products sold to it by
respondent. Such compensation or (1)ownnce, ,\- as

not 11ltde l1yailabJe

on proportional1y equal terms to an other customers competing with

Benner Tea Company in the sale and distribution of products of like
grade and quality purcha.sed from respondent.
PAR. G. The acts and practices of respondent , as alleged , are in
violation of subsection (d) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act. as

amended by the R.obinson- Patman

snpporting the comphinL

ryfT. John PCTechinsky

BTeecZ

Ahbott

\.ct.

ilI(ytgan

of r"Te,,- York

N.

, for respondent

INITL'lL DE-CISIOX BY . TOHN B. Por mEXTER. HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding

alleges that the above- named

respondent in the course and conduct or its business in commerce

has violated Section 2 of the Clayton Act. as

Robinson- Patman Act.

amended by the

PENICK & FORD LTD. ) INCORPORATED
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After issuance and service
respondent ,

of the complaint , the above-named
its attorneys and counsel supporting the complaint

entered into an agreement for a consent order. The agreement has
been approved by the Dircctor and the Associate Dircctor of the

Bureau of Litigation. The agre81nent

disposes of the matters

com

plained about.

The pertinent provisions of said agrccment are as follows: Respond-

ent admits aU jurisdictional facts; the complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the same force
and effect as if entered after a full hearing and the said agreement
shall not become a part of the offcial record of the proceeding unless
and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission; the
record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreemcnt;
respondent waives the requirement that the decision must contain
a statement of fidings of fact and conclusions of law; respondent

waives further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
the Commission , and the order may be altered , modified , or set aside
in the manner provided by statute Tor ot.her orders; respondent

waives any right to challenge or contest the validity of the order
entered in accordance with the agreement and the signing of said
agrcemcnt is for settement purposes only and does not constitutc
an admission by respondent that it has violated the law as alleged
in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner having considered the agreement nnd proposed order , hereby accepts such agreement , 111akes the
follo\\ing jurisdictional findings , and issues the follo ing order:
JTISDICTION AL FINDINGS

1. Respondent , Penick & Ford Ltd. , Incorporated , is a corporation
uncleI' a, nd by virtue of the laws of the

existing and doing business

Statc of Delaware , with its offce and principal place of business

located at 750 Third Avenue , :New York , New York.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceecling and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondent under
the Clayton Act , as amended.
ORDER

It is oTdered That respondent Penick & Ford Ltd. , Incorporated
a corporation , and its omcers , employees , agents and representatiycs

directly or through any corporate or other device , in or in connection
with the offering for sale , sHJe or dist.ribution of any of its products
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in co=erce , as " co=erce " is defied in the Clayton Act ,

as

amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

Paying or contra, cting for the payment or anything of value to
or for the benefit of , any customer of respondent as compensation

or in consideration for any services or facilities furnished by or
through such custo1l1er in COll18ction with the offering for sale
sale or distribution or respondent' s products ,

unless such payment

or consideration is made available on proportionally equal terms to
all other customers competing in the distribution of such products.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FIL REPOR'I'

OF

COMl LIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision or the hearing examiner

shall on the 12th day or

April 1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It
i8
ordered That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order , fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complied with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE JI:uTTER OF

AL.

ASHEVILLE TEXTILES CORP. ET

OONSEXT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERA TRAE COM:MISSION AND TIlE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELNG ACTS
Docket

8233.

Complaint , Dec.

1960-Deci8ion , .:1'1'.

, 1961

Consent order requiring Kew York City distributors to cease violating the
30%
wool , 70% other fibers
which contained nylon and acetate, each in excess of 5%

'Voal Products Labeling Act by tagging as
woolen fabrics

of the total fiber weight

, and by failng to label certain other of their

products as required.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Asheville Textiles Corp. , a corporation
and Lawrence Herman and Max Kovner , individually and as offcers
of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents

hav

violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the .W Dol Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
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would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint, stating

its charges in that respect as follows:

P AHAGRAPll 1. Respondent Asheville Textiles Corp. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue

of the laws of the State of :New York. Individual

respondents

Lawrence Hcrman and I\lax !(ovner are
respondent. Said individual respondents cooperate in fonllulating,
directing and controlling the acts , policies and practices of the
offcers of the corporate

corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter
referred to. All respondents have their offce and principal place

of business at 450 Seventh Avenue in New York , N ew York.
PAR. 2 Subsequent to the effective date of the ' Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , and more especially since 1958 , respondents
have introduced into commerce , sold , transported , distributed
delivered for shipll1Cnt ,

and offercd for sale in commerce , as " com-

merce " is defined in said Act , wool products as " wool products "

are

defined therein.

by the
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded

the ' W

001 Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder , in that they were falsely and deceptively
labeled or taggcd with respect to the character and amount of the
constituent fibers contained therein.
Among such products were woolen fabrics labeled or tagged by

other fibers," whereas said fabrics
700/0
contained nylon and acetate , each in excess of 5'1 of the total fiber
weight.
PAR.
4. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by respondrespondents as " 30% wool

ents in that they were not stamped ,

tagged or labeled as required

under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the ' Wool Products Label-

ing Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules and
Regulations pr01llulgat.ed under said Act.
PAll. 5. In the course and conduct of their business ,

respondents

were and are in substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and individuals likewise engaged in the sale of woolen

fabrics.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents , as set forth
above , were amI are in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act
and the R.ulcs and Hegulations promulgated thereunder , and consti.

tuted and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and
unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent and
meaning of the Fec1eml Trade Commission Act.
oSl- 237

63---
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PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have made certain statements with respect to the fibers of which
their wool products were composed on invoices covering the shipment
of said fabrics

, among which the following is typical:
95% Reprocessed Wool- 50/

whereas ,

Nylon

in truth and in fact , said fabrics contained substantially

1ess woolen fibers than that set forth on the said invoices.

PAR. 8. The

acts and practices sct out in Paragraph Scven had

and now have the tendency Rnd capacity to mislead and deceive pur-

chasers of said products as to the true fiber content thereof and to
misbrand products manufactured by then1 in which said products
were used.
PAR. 9. The acts and practices of the respondents ,

as set forth in
Paragraph Seven constituted and now constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission ..\ct.
for the Commission.

Mr. De Witt T. Puckett

Nr. Ruben Schwartz

of )few York , N.

, for respondents.

INITIAL DECISIOK BY llIDIAX TOCKER , HE.AIUNG EXA:\IINER

The complaint in this proceeding, issued December 27 , 1960
charged the respondents , AshevilJe TextiJes Corp. , aNew Yark
corporation , located at 450 Seventh Avenue , New York 1 , New York
Iax l\:ovner , individua. 11y and as offcers
and Lawrence Hern1an and
of said corporation , rmd located at the same address as the corporate
respondent , with violation of the provisions of the FederaJ Trade
193D
and
Commission Act , and the VV 001 Products Labeling Aet of
the Rules and Regulations made pursuant thereto , by Inisbranding

certain wool products manufactured by them for introduction into
commerce.
After the issuance of the complaint ,

respondents entered into an
agreement containing consent order to cease and desist with counsel
in support of the complaint ,

disposing of all the issues as to all

parties in this proceeding.

It was expressly provided in sa.ic1 agreement that the signing

thereof is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondcnts that they have violated the Jaw as alleged
in the complaint.

By the terms of sa.ic1 agreement , the respondents admitted all the
jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that the

ASHEVILLE TEXTILES CORP. ET AL.
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record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings of
jurisdictional fRcts in accordance with the allegations.
By said agreement , the parties expressly wa, ivecl any further procedunll steps before the hearing examiner and the Conunission; the
making or findings of fact 01' c( ;llclusiollS of hlW; and all rights they
may have to challenge or contest the va1idity of the order to cease
and desist entered in accordance with the agreeme.nt.

Respondents further agreed that the order

t.o cease and desist

issued in accordance \vith said agreement , shaH have the sa, me force
and euect as if 11n, de after a fnJI hearing.

It was further provided that said agreen1ent , together with the

complaint , sha11 constitute the entire record herein j that the C0111plaint herein Inay be llsed in construing t.he terms of the order issued

pursuant to said agreement.; and that said order may be altered
set aside in the manner prescribed by the statute for

1110clifiecl or

orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the order
and , it appcRring that said agreement and order
provide for an appropriate disposition of this pro(', eeding, the same

therein contained ,

is hereby accepted and , npon becoming part of the CmnmiR,o;ion

decision in accordance with Sections 3, 21 and 3. 2;) of t.he HnJes oJ

Prn.ctice

lll be filed; and

in consonance with the t.erms thereoJ

t.he hearing examiner finc1s t.hat. the Federal Trade Commission has
jllri clict.on of t, he subject matter of this proceeding and of the
respondent.s named herein , and thRt t.his proceeding 1S in the inLere.st
of t1w public , Hnd issues the following order:
OlUTER
I t is

onZe?'ecl That respondents Ashevil1e Textiles Corp. , a corpora-

t.ion , and its offcers , and Lawrence

IIel'man and JHax KOTIer

individuaJly find as offcers of sajd corporation , and respondents

repre.sentat.ives agents and employees, directJy or through any corporate or other device ,

in connection ",. ith

1TlCree or the offering for sale ,

sa,

the introduction into com-

, transportion or distribution in

eOll. merce, as " commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act :wcl the Vi 001 Pl' oc1ucts Labeling Act of 1939 , of woolen
fabrics or other " woo) products " as such products are defined in
and subject to the
w 001 Products LabeJing Act of 1939 , do forthwith

cease and desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, .labeling or otherwise
identifying :;uch products as to the character or amount of the con
stituent fibers incJuded therein;
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2. Failing to affx labels to such products showing each element of
information rcquired to be disclosed by Scction 4(a) (2) of the ' Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939.
It

i8

That respondcnts Ashevillc Textiles Corp.
md its officers , a, nd Lawrence I-Ierman and j11ax:

fUTtheT oTdeTed

a corporation.

n::ovner , inclividual1y and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device ,

in connection with the offering for sale
sale or clistdbution of fabrics or any other product in commerce , as
co11n181'ce " is defmed in the Federal Trade

Commission .

ct. , do

forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting the constituent
fibers of which their products arc composed , or the percentages
thereof , on invoices , shipping memoranda or in any other manner.
DECISIQ:: OF THE COl\IlnSSIOX AND OTImm TO FILE H.l'PORT OF COJlfPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJJ , on the 12th day of
April 1961 , become

the decision

of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a

report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which thcy have complicd with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE MATTER OF

DALLAS HOSIERY MILLS , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDEn. , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::DnSSION AXD THE WOOL PU.OD"'CTS LABELING ACTS
Docket 7600. Compla'l

, Sept.

1959- Decision , Apl'

, 1961

Consent order requiring manufacturers in Dallas , Ga. , to cease violating the

Wool Products Labeling Act by tagging men s hosiery as " 100% WOOL
SOLE CliSHIOIG:;T

TOP , BODY ALL CO'.rTON" when the soles

of such Vroc1ucts contained substantially less than

100% wool, and by

failng to label recognizably distinct sections as required.

CO:\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ' Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vest. cd jn it by said Act , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Dallas Hosiery 11iJl8 , Inc. , a corporation

DALLAS HOSIERY MILLS ,
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and Ernest L. Burch , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regubt.ions promulgated under
the "Wool Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission

that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues
respect as follows:

its complaint stating its charges in that

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Dallas I-Iosiery l\.fil1s ,

Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Georgia. Respondent Ernest
L.
Burch is
President and a Director of the corporate respondent. Said individual respondent formulates , directs and controls the acts , policies
and practices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and

practices herein referred to. All respondents have

their offce and

principal place of business at Dallas Hosiery Mils , Inc. , Main Strect
Dallas , Georgia.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the "Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and more especially since 1957 , respondents
have manufactured for introduction into commerce , introduced into
commerce , sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment and
offered for sale in commerce , ft.S " commerce " is dei-ined in said Act

wool products as " wool products " are defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the Wool
Products Labeling- Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promu1gated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively

stamped , tagged or labeled with respect to the character and amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein. Among such misbranded
wool products were men s hosiery stamped , tagged or labeled by
respondents a.s:
100% WOOL
SOLE CUSHIONING
TOP , BODY ALL COTTON

Through the use of such identifications the respondents represented
tlmt said wool products were composed of cotton except for the soles
thereof which portions were represented as consisting of 100% wool

whereas in truth and in fact , the wool content of these portions
said wool products was substantjally less than 100%.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged or labeled as

required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (9) of the Wool
Products LabeJing Act and in the manner and form prescribed by
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the said Act.
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PAR. 5. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded in
violation of the 'W 001 Products Labeling Act in that they were not
labeled in aecorclance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in that they failed to disclose , by sections which are

recognizably distinct , the fiber content required to be stated upon the
stamp, tag, label or other Incans of identification in such a manner as
to show the fiber composition of each section in violation of Rule 23
of the Rules and Regulations pronmlgated under the IV 001 Products
Labeling Act.
Among snch inisbranc1ed wool products were l1'len S hosiery
stamped , tagged or labeled as follows:
100% WOOL

SOLE CeSTIIONING
TOP , BODY ALL COTTON

Through the use of snch identification the respondents represented
that the soles of said hose were composed of 100% wool ,

truth and in fact , the wool content.

whereas , in

of that portion of said wool

products was substantially less than 100%.

PAn. 6. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business as
aforesaid and as hereina:fer set forth \Vere and are in competition in

commerce with other corporations : firms and indi"Viduals likewise
enga,gec1 in the

manufacture and sale of hosiery containing wool.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents were , and
are in violation of the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the
Rules and H.e llbtions promulgated thereunder and constituted : and
now constitute , unfair methods of competition and unfair and
deceptiye acts and practices , in commerce ,
meaning of said Act.

within the intent and

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business as aforcsaid

respondents have made various statements concerning their said
products on sales invoices and shipping memorfmc1n covering shipments of their said products in commcrcc.

Among a, nel typical but not all inclusive of sllch statements are the
fol1owing: " Transfer to read: #1 transfer. 100% IVOOL CUSHION
SOLE 650/ COTTOX , 35% WOOL.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid statements \Vere false , misleading and deceptive since , in truth and in fact , respondents ' product. represented as
05% cott.on , 35% wool , 100% wool cushion sole , containecl no wool

except for the sole thereof ancl the "001 content of that portion of
1000/.
Moreover , the
percentage by weight of wool in sa.id product was substantially less
said wool product was substantially less than

than 35%.

, "
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PAR. 10. The use by respondents of false , mis1eading and decepti ve
statements and represcnta1ions on inyoiccs and shipping n1cmoranc1a
as aforesaid had , and nmv has ,

the tendency and capacity to cause

others to misrepresent such products to their customers.

PAR. 11. The acts and practices of said respondents as hereinabove

alleged in Paragraph Eight were all to the prejudice and injury of
the public and responde, nts '

competitors and constituted and now

constit.ute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition ,

in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
M1' .
B.

OhaTles S. Cox

for the Commission.

Wright , Hogen , 11agnldeT
Hoyt of Rome , Ga. , by 1l1r. D"dley
11 agndm' , JT. for respondents.
INITIAf.J DECISION BY EmVARD CHEEL , FIEARING EXAJIIXER

The Federal Trade Commission

issued its complaint against the

above- named respondents on September 20 , 1050 , charging them with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission

Act and the Wool Prod-

ucts Labeling Act of 1939 in connection with the distribution or mle
of wool products , including men s hosiery.

On February 17 ,

1961 , there WltS submitted to the

hea.ring examiner an agreement between respondents ,

and counsel supporting the complai.nt

undersigned

their counsel

providing for the entry of

a consent order.
1Jnder the terms of the agreement ,

t.he respondents admit the

jurisdictiona.l fa.cts alleged in the complaint. The paTties agre,
among other things

that the cease and desist order there set forth

may be entered without further notice a.nd have the same force and
effect a.s if entered after a full hearing, and the doeurnellt includes a
waiver by the respondents of ftll rights to c.hallcngt Jr contest the
va1idity of the order issuing in aecorcbnce therC\yith. The agree-

ment further recites that it is for settlement purposes only and cloes
not constitute an admission by the respondents that they have violated
the law as a1Jeged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets all of the requirements of g3. 25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and proposed order , and being of the opinion that they provide an appropriate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, hereby
and it is orclered that

saiel agreement shall

not become a part of the offcial record unless

and until it becomes

accepts the agreement ,
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a part of the decision of the Commission. The following jurisdic-

tional fidings are made and the fol1owing order issued:
1. Respondent Dallas Hosiery lI1ils , Inc. , is a Georgia corporation , and respondent Ernest L. BUTch is Presic1Emt and a Director
of the corporate rcspondent. Said individual l'cspondent formulates

directs and controls the acts , practices and policies of the corporate
respondent. AJI respondcnts have their offcc and prineipal place of
business at Dal1as Hosiery YEl1s , Inc. , Main Street , Dallas , Georgia.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER
It
i8
ordered That respondents Dal1as Hosiery :Mills , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , a,nel Ernest L. Burch , individually, and

as an offcer of said corporation ,

a,

nd respondents ' representatives

agents , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the introduction or Inanufacture for the
introduction into commerce , or the offering ror sale , sale , transportation or distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act and the .Wool Products Labeling

Act of 1939 ,

of hosiery composed

in whole or in part of wool or

other wool products , as such products are defined in and subject to
the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and

desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise

identifying such products as t.o the character or amount of the
constituent fibers included therein.

2. Failing to affx labels to wooJ products showing each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the

Products Labeling Act of 1939; provided , however , that the
over- aU content of the wool products need not be give. n if such prod'Vool

ucts are labeled in accordance with Rule 23 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
3. Failing to set forth on stamps , tags, Jabels or other means of
identification attached to such products the information required
under Section 4(a) (2) (A) of the Wool Products Labeling Act with
respect to each specific" lly designated section of a wool product
composed of two or more sections where such sections are of a

different fiber composition and are recognizabJy distinct.
4. Falsely or deceptively designating the character or amount of
the fibers contained in any section of a wood product composed of
two or more sections which are recognizably distinct in violation of
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Rule 23 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated pursuant to the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
It is further ordered That the eharg' es contained in Paragraph
Ten of the complaint be , and the same hereby are , dismissed.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AXD ORDRR TO FILE HEPORT OF CO:JIPLIA::'ICE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

of the Commission

s R. ules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shal1 , on the 13th day of
April 1961 , become the decision of the COlnmission; and , accordingly:
It is ordered That respondents herein shal1 , within sixty (60) days
after service upon th81Il of this order , file with the COlIlmissiol1 a

report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN TilE MATTER OF

ELECTRONIC VIDEO , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT OImER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THB ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL THAnE CO:lIMISSION ACT
Docket

7911,.

1960-Decisi-on , Ap1.

Complaint, June

Consent order requiring Brooklyn

. Y.

, 1961

, manufacturers of rebuilt television

picture tubes containing used parts to cease representing falsely that such

tubes were entirely new and were guaranteed by attaching tags stating
TillS IS A BRAKD NEV;, FULLY GUARANTEED '1'. V. PICTCRE
TCBE" , or hy other means; and to disclose clearly that such tubes were

rebuilt and contained used parts.
CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fec1el'a.1 Trade Commission Act,

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act. the Federal
belie.ye that Electronic Video
Inc. , a corporation , and Jerome D. Farkas , individually and as an
Trade Commission , having re(180n to

offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have vioJated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the

Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in
that respect at follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Electronic Video , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 1946 Pitkin Avenue , Brooklyn , New York.
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Respondent Jerome D. Farkas is president of said corporate respondent. He IOT111Ulates , directs and controls the acts a, ncl practices of
the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices herein-

after set forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

PAn. 2. Respondents are now ,

and for some

tiIne last past have

been , engaged in the manufacturing, ouering for sale , sale and distribution of rebuilt television picture tubes containing used parts

to wholesalers who in turn sell to retailers and television repair111Cn
for resale to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said products , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of

ew York to purchasers thereof located in various other

states of the United Stat.es\ anc1maintain , and at a11 times mentioned
herein have maintained , a course of t.rade in saiel product , in COIDmerce as " commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their busincss , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their products , respondents made
certain statements concerning their products on tags and labels and

by other media. Among and t.ypical of such statements

is the

following:
THIS IS A BRAJ\T1 KEW

FULLY GCARANTEED
T. V. PICTURE TCBE

PAR. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statement , respondents
represent eel :

1. That certain of their television picture tubes were new in their
entirety.
2. The guarantee provided for respondents '

television picture

tubes was limited both as to time and extent.
PAR. 6. Said statements and representations were false , mislead-

ing and deceptive. In trnth and in fact:
1. The television picture tubes represented as being "brand
are not nmv in their entirety.

new

2. The guarantee provided for respondents ' television picture

tubes were limited both as to time and extent.
PAR. 7. Thc tclevision picture tubes sold by respondents are rebuilt
and contain used parts. Respondents do not

(1isclosc on the tubes.

or on the cartons in which they are packed , or on invoices , or in any
other marmer that said television picture tubes are rebuilt and
contain used parts.
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'Yh8n television picture tubes are rebuilt containing used parts
in the absence of a disclosure to the contrary, such tubes aTB under-

stood to be and are readily accepted by the public as new tubes.
PAR. 8. By faiJing to disclose the facts as set forth in Paragraphs
Six and Seven , respondents place in the hands of uninformed or
unscrupulous dealers mea, ns

and instrumentalities whercby they may

111islead and decei VB the public

tS to the nature of their said tele-

vision picture tubes.

PAR D. In the conduct of their business, and at all tilnes mentioned
herein , respondents l1ave been in substantial competition , in commerce with corp.orations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale
of television picture tubes.

PAIL 10. The use by respondents of the af01'8Sa, id

a.nd deceptive statements and representations

false ,

misleading

and the failure of

respondents to disclose on their television picture tubes , and on

the cartons in which they are packed , on invoices , or in any other
manner that they Hrc rebuilt containing used parts , has had , and nOli

has , the capacity a, nd tendency to mislead members of the purchasing
public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements

and representations "\Yere and are true and into t.he purchase of sub

stantial quantities of respondents ' said tubes by reason of sflid erroneous and mistaken belie,f. As a eOllsequence thereof , substantial trade
in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly directed to respondents
from their competitors and substa,ntial injury has thereby been , and
is being, done to competition in commerce.
PAn. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as

herein alleged werc , and arc , a11 to the prejudi.ce and injury of

the

public and of respondents '

competitors a, nc1 constituted , and now
consLitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce , wit.hin the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
for the Commission.

Mr. J1iehael J. Vitale
Mr. George

1.

Oohen of New York , K. Y. ,

for respondents.

IxrrL\L DECISION BY EDGAR A. BUTTLE , HEAin G EXA nNER

On June 3 , 1960 ,

the Federal Trade Commission issued its com-

plaint against the above- named

respondents charging them with

violating the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission

Act in

connedion with the manufacturing, offering for sale , sale and distribution of rebuilt television picture tubes containing used parts.
On January 25 1061 the respondents and counsel supporting the

complaint entered into an agreement containing a. consent order to
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cease and desist in accordance with section 3. 25(a)

of the Rules of

Practice and Procedure of the Commission.

lTndcr the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the jurisdicagrce anlong other things
that the cease and desist order there sct forth may be entered without
tional facts alleged in the complaint and

further notice and shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing. The agreement

includes a waiver by the

respondents of all rights to challenge or contest the validity of the
order issuing in accordance therewith; a.nd recites that the said
agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record unless and

until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission , and that
it is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by the respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the
complaint. The hearing examiner fids that the content of the said
agreement meets all the requirements of section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules
of Practice.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration by the
hearing examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid agreement for
consent order , and it appearing that said agreement provides for an
appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the aforesaid agreement
is hereby accepted ane! is ordered filed upon becoming part of the
Commission s decision in accordance with section 3. 21 of the Rules
of Practice; and in consonance with the ternlS of said agreement
the hearin g' examiner ma, kes the following jurisdictional fidings
and order:

1. Respondent Electronic Video , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of N ew York , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 1946 Pitkin Avenue , Brooklyn , New York.
R.espondent Jerome D. Farkas is an offcer of sa.id corporate
respondent. He formulates , directs and controls the acts and prac-

tices of said corporate respondent. His address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The comp1a.int states a cause of action against said respondents under
the Federal Trade Commission Act ,

and this proceeding is in the

interest of the public.

onDER
It is ordered.
That respondents Electronic Video , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Jerome D. Farkas , individually and as an

offcer of said corporation , and said respondents ' representatives
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agents and employees ,

directly or through any corporate

or other

device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution
of rebuilt television picture tubes containing used parts , in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do

forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that such television
picture tubes are new.

2. Failing to disclose on the tubes , on the cartons in which they are
packed , on invoices and in advertising, that said tubes are rebuilt and

contain used parts.
3. Representing, directly or by implication , that said tubes are

guaranteed , unless the nature and extent of the guarantee and the
manner in which the guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly
and conspicuously disclosed.
4. Placing any n1ean8 or instrumentality in the hands of others

whereby they may mislead the public as to the nature and

conc11 tion

of their television picture tubes.

DECISIOX OF '

am

COJDIISSIOX

\KD

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::IPLL\XCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initia.l decision of the hearing examiner sha11 , on the 13th day of
priI1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It i8 ordeTed That respondents hcrein shall , within sixty (60) days

after service upon them of this order , file with the COlnlnission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the Inanncr and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

BRt:CE A. GRA YES DOIKG BUSINESS AS

BRUCE A. GRA YES & SOX
COKSBNT ORDER J ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 2(c) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Dc'cket 8063. Complaint , Aug.

3,

1960

Deci8ion , ApT. 1S, 1961

Consent onler requiring a dealer in Nashvile ,

Tenn. , to cease violating Sec.
2(c) of t.he Clayton Act by accepting Oll substantial purchases of citrus
Florida packers , a commission or brokerage

fruit from a number of

usually at the rate of 10 cents

pel' 1- 3/5

bushel box , and in many

instances a lower price reflecting such commission.
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The Federal Trade COll1mission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof , and hereinafter 11101'e
particularly described , has been and is now violating the provisions
of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended (U.
Title 15 , Section 13), hereby assues its complaint , stating its charges
with respect thereto as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Bruce A. Graves is an individual doing business as

Bruce A. Graves ,

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Tennessee , with his offce and principal place of business located at
815 Fourth Avcllue Korth , Nashvil1e , Tennessee.

PAR. 2. Hesponc1ent is now ,

and for the past several years has

been , engaged primarily in the business of buying, selling and

distributing, for his own account , citrus rruit and produce and other
food products , all of which are hereinafter referred to as food products. R.esponc1ent purchases his food products rrom a, large number
or suppliers located in many sect.ions or the LTnited States , particu-

larly in the State of Florida. The annual -volun1e

or busincss clone

by respondent in the purclHlse a, nd sale or food products is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the conrse and conduct of his business for the past

several years , respondent has purchased and distributed , and is now
purchasing and distributing, food products in commerce , as " COlTl-

merce :' is defu1ed in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , from
suppliers or seJlel' s located in several States of the United States
other than the State of Tennessee ,

in which respondent is located.

Respondent transports or causes such food products , when purchased
to be transp01:tec1 fron1 the places or business or packing plants or

his suppliers located in various other States of the United States to
respondent who is located in the State or Tennessee , or to respondent'
customers located in sa, id State , or elsewhere. Thus, there has been

at all times mentioned herein a continuous

course of trade in com-

merce in the purchase or said food products across state lines behy-een
respondent and his respective suppliers or such products.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his business for the past

several years , but more particularly since J annary 1 , 1050 , respondent

has been and is now making substantial purchases of food products
ror his own account for resale fron1 some , but not alJ of his suppliers
and on a Jarge number of these purchases re.spondent has received
and accepted , and is nOlv receiving and a, ccepting, from said suppliers
a commission , brokerage , or other compensation , or an R.llowance or
discount in lieu thereof in connection thermvith.
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For example , respondcnt makes substantial purchases of citrus
fruit from a number of packers or suppliers located in the State of
Florida , and Tocci vos on said purchases , a brokerage or C0111mission
or a discount in lieu thereof , usually at the rate of 10 cents per

1. bushel box , or

equi','nlent. In many instances respondent
from the supplier which reflects said com-

receives a 10\\01' price

mission or brokerage.
PAIL 5. The

acts and pract.ices of respondent in receiving and

accepting a brokerage or a commission ,

or an allowance or discount

in lieu thereof , on his own purchases , as above alleged and described

are in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act
as amended (U.

C. Title 15 ,

Cecil O. Miles , Esq.
complaint.
D. L. Lansden . Esq.
Tenn. , for respondent.

and

of

Section 13).

Emest G. Eames , Esq. supporting the
WalleT , Davis

Lansden of Nashvile

INITIAL DECISIOX BY LEO::T R.. GROSS : I-IEAHING EXAMINER

On August 3 , 1960 , t.he Federal Trade Commission issued a com-

plaint against the above-named respondent , in which he was charged
with violating (;2 (c) of the Clayton Act , as amended (1J. C. Title
13), by, among other t.hings , receiving and accepting a brokerage
or comn1i8sion or an allowance or discount in lieu thereof , on the

purchases or food products which he sells and transports in interstate commerce ,

as " commerce

" is defincd in the Clayton Act. A

true ancl correct copy or the complaint was served upon respondent
as required by law. Therearter respondent agreed to dispose or this
proceeding without a formal hearing, pursuant to the terms of an

agreement dated February 2 , 1961 , containing consent order to cease
and desist. The agreement was submitted to the undersigned hearing
in accordance with
25 of the Com-

examiner on February 9 , 1961 ,

mission s Rules of Practice ror Adjudicative Proceedings. The agreement purports to dispose or this proceeding a. s to the respondent and
contains the form of a consent cease and desist. order \'\hjch the
parties have represented is dispositive or the issues involved in this

proceeding. The agreement has ben signed by the respondent , his
attorney and by counsel supporting the complaint , and has been

approved by the Associate Direcjol' and the Director or the Bureau
Fec1erftl Trade Commission. In said agreement
respondent admits all or the juriscUctional fact.s alleged in the comor Liiigation of the
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plaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings
jurisdictional facts had been made in accordance '''ith such allegations. In the agreement the respondent waives: (a) any further

procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission;

(b) the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and (e) all
rights respondent may have to challenge or contest the validity of
the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with the
agreement.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement; that
the agreement shaH not become a part of the offcial record unless

and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Federal Trade
cease and desist entered in this

Commission; that the order to

proceeding by the Commission may be entered without further notice
to the respondent , and when so entered such order win have the SaTIle
force and effect as if entered after a full hearing. Said order may be
altered , modified or set aside :in the manner provided for other
orders , and the complaint may be used in construing the terms of
the order.

The parties have convenanted that the said agreement is for settle-

ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission

by the

respondent that he has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.
This proceeding having now COIne on for fial consideration on the

complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order , and
it appearing that the order which is approved in and by said agree-

ment disposes of all the issues presented by the complaint as to all
of the parties involved , said agreement is hereby a.ccepted and
approved as complying with gg3. 21 and 3. 25 of the Commission

Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. Tho undersigned
hearing examiner , having considered the agreement a.nd proposed

order and being of the opinion that the acceptance thereof will be in
the pubJic interest , makes the following fidings and issues the
following order:
FINDINGS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding; and this proceeding is in
the public interest;
2. Respondent Bruce A. Graves is an individual doing business
as Bruce A. Graves & Son , incorrectly named in the complaint as
Bruce A. Graves ,

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
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Tennessee , with his offce and principal place of business located at
815 Fourth Avenue , North , in the City of Nashville , State of

Tennessee;
3. R.espondent is engaged in commerce as " commerce " is defined in
the pcrtincnt statutes which are invoked by the complaint herein.

Now , therefore
That Brucc A. Graves ,

It is ordered

an individual doing business

as Bruce A. Graves & Son , and respondent' s agents , representatives
and employees ,

directly or through any corporate , partnership, sole
in connection with the purchase of

proprietorship, or other device ,

citrus fruit or produce in commerce , as " commerce "
the Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

is defined in

Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, from any seJJer

anything of value as a commission , brokerage , or other compensation
or a.ny allowance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection
with any purchase of citrus fruit or produce for his own account , or
where respondent is the agent , representative , or other intermediary
acting for or in behalf , or is subject to the dircct or indirect control
of any buyer.

DECISIOX OF THE COJ\l\fISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C03fPLlAKCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s initial
decision , fied February 21 , 1961 , accepting an agreement containing

a consent orcler theretofore executed by the respondent and counsel
in support of the complaint; and

It appearing that the first sentence

in the initial decision

, purport-

ing to summarize the charge in thc complaint is in error; and the

Commission being of the opinion that this error should be corrected:
It
is ordered That the initial decision be , and it hercby is , modified

by striking from the sixth and seventh lines of the first paragraph
on page two of said decision the words " which he sells and transports "

as they appear immcdiately following the word " products

in the sixth line.

It is further ordered That the initial decision , as herein modified
shall on the 13th day of April , 1961 , become the decision of the
Commission.
is further orde1"ed That the respondent shaD , within sixty (60)
days after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission a
report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
fOl1
Tt

which he has complied with the order contained in the aforec;;lid
initial decision ,

681- 237--

as amended.
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IN THE MATTER OF

BERNARD :\f. HAMBERG DOING BUSINESS AS
TRU- SITE OPTICAL COMPAKY
OF TIlE

8ENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO
FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket

8166.

ComplaInt , Nov.

8,

1960-DeC'sion , Ap1

13, 1961

Consent order requiring a Philadelphia seller of contact lenses to cease

representing falsely in advertising that his contact lenses could be worn
successfully all day without discomfort by all persons , that they would
correct all defects in vision , afford protection to the eye, and were
unbreakable.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that Bernard

berg, individually and trading and doing

NI.

Hmn-

business as Tru- Site

Optical Company, hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated
the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint ,
foJlows:

stat.ing its charges in that respect

as

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bernard 1\1. Hamberg is an
trading and doing business as Tru- Site

individual
Optical Company, with his

oflice and principal place of business located at 107 North 9th Street

Philadelphia , Pennsylvania. IIe also trades and does business under
the name of Tru- Site Optical Company at the following addresses:
est Chelten Avenue , in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania; 509 Market Street , Chester , Pennsylvania;
and 28 North Main Street , Souderton , Pennsylvania.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some years last past has been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale and sale to the public of
among other things , corneal contact lenses. Corneal contact lenses

4615 Frankfurt A venue and 67 IV

are designed to correct errors and deficiencies in the vision of the
wearer and are devices , as " device " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 3. R.espondent causes said contact lenses , when sold ,

transported from his places of business

to be

in Philadelphia , Pennsylvania , to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the

United States. Respondent maintains , and at all times mentioned
herein has maintained , a course of trade in said contact lenses in

THU- SITE OPTICAL CO).lPANY
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COlllmerce as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act.
PAR. 4. In the

COllrse

awl

conduct of his aforesaid business

respondent has disseminated ,

and has caused the dissemination of
advertisements concerning his said devices by the United States lilails
and by various means in commerce , as " commerce " is defmed in the
Federal Trade Commission Act , including but not limited to adver-

tisements inserted in newspapers of general circulation and by
brochures , for the purpose of inducing, and which are likely to
induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said devices; and
respondent has also disseminated , and caused the dissemination of
advertisements concerning his said devices by the afore.said means

for the purpose of inducing and which were likely to induce , directly
or indirectly, the purchase of his said de.vice.s in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Among and typical of the statements and representations contained
in the advertisements disseminated and call sed to be disseminated by

respondent are the following:
)ly Glasses Are Im" isible

too , can read, work ,

, . . I'm Wearing Tru- Tact

dallce ,

Contact Lenses: You
swim , play: do whatever you like without a

thought about ho\" you see! Your contact lenses are invisible , absolutely
undetectable , supremely comfortable! Yon ll look better , see better , feel
better with contact lenses!

The finest way to better Tision.

Enjoy your vacation with contact lenses fitled by TRU- SI'l'E. \Vear Now

Pay Later Invisible , Comfortable , AU day wearing.
Contact lenses actually afford protection to the eye.
. they are unbreakable.

PAR. 5. By and through the statements in said advertisements
disseminat.ed and caused to be disseminat.ed as aforesaid , respondent

represented , directly or by implication , that:
1. All persons in need of visual eorrection can successfully wear

re.spondent' s contact lenses.
2. Respondent' s contact lenses wil correct all defects in vision.
3. There is no discomfort in wearing respondent' s contact lenses.

4. Respondent's contact lenses can be worn all day in complete

comfort
5. Respondenfs contact lenses afford protection to the eye of t.he
wearer.
6. Respondent' s contact lenses are unbreakable.
PAR. 6. The advertisements containing the aforesajd statements

and representations were , and are , misleading in material respects
and constituted , and now constitllt.e "fa.le. advertisements " as that
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term is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act. In truth and

in fact:

1. A significant number of people in need of visual correction cannot successfully wear respondent' s contact lenses.
2. Respondent' s

lenses will not correct all defects in vision.

3. Practically all persons wil experience some discomfort when
first wearing respondent's lenses. In a significant number of cases
discomfort wil be prolonged.

4. Many persons cannot wear respondent' s

eon tact lenses all day

without discomfort and no person can wear said lenses all day

without discomfort Ultil such pcrson has become fully

adjusted

thereto.
5. Respondent' s

contact lenses cover only a small portion of the

eye and afford protection only to the portion of the eye that is

covered.
6. Respondent's contact lenscs are breakable.

PAR. 7. The dissemination by the respondent of the false adver-

tisements , as aforesaid , constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Tradc Commission Act.

supporting the complaint.

Mr. Garland S. Ferguson
Balka aru Balka

by

1111'.

Henry W. Balka

of Philadelphia , Pa.

for respondent.

INITL DECISION BY ,VALTER Ie. HEXXETT , 1-IEARIXG EXA:3IlKER
The Commission issued its complaint November 8 , 1960 against
respondent charging him with disseminating false advertisements
concerning contact lenses. The complaint further charged that the
dissemination of such advertisements constituted unfair and decep-

tive acts and practices in commerce , within the intent and meaning

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Council presented to the undersigned hearing examiner on February 8 ,

1961 an agreement dated February 1 , 1961 , among respondent
Bernard :\'1 Hamberg, his counsel , and counsel supporting the complaint providing for the entry without further notice of a cease and

desist order. Said agreement has been duly approved by the Director
the Assistant Director and the Associate Director of the Bureau of
Litigation.
The hearing examiner fids that said agreement includes all of the
provisions required by Section 3. 25 (b) of the Rules of the Commission , that is:

COMPA.
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A. An admission by respondent of all jurisdictional facts alleged
in the complaint.

B. Provisions that:

1) The complaint may be used in construing

the terms of the

order;

2) The order shall havc the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing;

3) The agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision
of the Commission;

4) The entire record on which any cease and desist order may be
based shaH consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
5) The order may be altcred , modified , or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders.
C. ' W

ai vers of:

1) The requirement that the decision must contain a statement
of findings of fact and conclusion of law;

2) Further procedural steps before

Commission.

the hearing examiner and the

In addition the agreement contains the following permissive pro-

visions: A waiver by the respondent

of any right to challenge or
contest the validity of the order entered in accordance with the

agreement , and a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondent that he has violated the law as alleged in the com-

plaint.

Having considered said agreement including the proposed order
and being of thc opinion that they provide au appropriate basis for
settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the hearing examiner
hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it shall not become
a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission.

The following jurisdictional findings are made and the following
order issued:

1. Bernard M. Hamberg is an individual trading and doing
business as Tru- Site Optical Company, with his principal place of
business located at 107 North 9th Street , Philadelphia , Pcnnsylvania.
He also trades and does business under the name of Tru- Site Optical
Company at othcr addresses in the State of Pennsylvania , as set
forth in the complaint.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction

of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondent.
ORDER
It
ordered That respondcnt Bernard M. Hamberg, individually
and trading and doing business as Tru- Site Optical Company, or

trading under any other name ,
employees ,

and his representatives ,

agents and

directly or through any corporate

or other device , in
connection with the sale of his contact lenses , do forthwith cease

and dcsist from ,

directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertise-

ment by means of thc United States mails or by any means in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act, which advertiscment represents directly, indirectly or by implication , that:
(a) All persons in need of visual correction can successfully wear

respondent' s

contact lenses.

(b) Said lenses wil correct all defects in vision.
(c) There is no discomfort in wearing respondent' s lenses.
(d) A person can wear said lenses all day unless it is clearly

disclosed that this is possible only after such person has bcen fully
adjusted thereto.
(e) Said contact lenses afford protection to the eye of the wearer
unless limited to the small portion covered thereby.

(f) Said contact lenses are unbreakable.
2. Disseminating, or causing the dissemination of any

advertisement , by any means , for the purpose of inducing or which is likely
to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce , as " cornmerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of said
contact lenses , which advertisement contains any of the n presentations prohibited in Paragraph 1 hereof.
DECISION OF TIlE cO::IlnSSIO

AND OlmER '10 FILE REPORT OF CO IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall all the 13th day of April
1961 , become the decision of the Commission; a.nd , accordingly:

ordered That the respondent herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service npon him of this order file with the Commission
1 t is

:1 report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which lie, has comp1ie, d with the, order to cease and (lesist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

EUROPE CRAFT IMPORTS, INC. , ET AL.
COKSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD 'rQ 'I' HE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TlI
FEDERAL TRADE CO::LJIISSION AND THE WOOL PHODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

8211.

Consent order requiring

Complaint , Dec.
ew

7,

1960-Decision , Apl'. 13, 1961

York City importers of wool products from

Holland to cease violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling as

55% Wool 45% Helanca , ladies ' and men s ski pants which
substantially less woolen fibers than thus represented, by

contained
rendering
inconspicuous tl1e required information as to fiber content on labels by

reason of insuffcient background contrast, and by using the

term

Relanea " instead of the common generic name of the fiber; and to

cease representing falsely, by use in advertising matter and on labels
of two ski sticks inserted in a snow-covered slope and the words " Piz
(a Swiss mountain) and " St. Moritz " (a Swiss vilage), that their

Palu "

said ski pants were manufactured in Switzerland.
CO:)fl'LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Europe Craft Imports , Inc. a corporation , and I-Iernlan Feigcnhcimer and Gerda Feigenheimer indi
vi dually and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to
as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the

Rules and Regulations promulgated under the ' W

001 Products

Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby!
in that respect as follows:
trges

issues its complaint sbtting its

Craft Imports , Inc. is a corpoexisting and doing business under and by virtue

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Europe
ration organized ,

of the laws of the State of Kew York. Individual rcspondents
Herman Feigenheimer and Gerda Fcigcnheimer are offcers of the

corporate respondent. Said individual respondents cooperate in
formulating, directing and controlling the acts , policies and

prac

tices of the corporate respondent , including the acts and practices
hereinafter referred to. All respondents have their offce and princi-

pal pJace of business at 488 7th A vcnue , New York , New York.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ' W 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and more especialJy since 1959 respondents
have imported from Hol1and , introc1uc.ed into c.ommerce , offered
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for sale , transported and distributed in commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in said Aet , wool products , as " wool products " are defied

therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the

respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of
the Wool Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

promulgated thereunder ,

Regulations

in that they were falsely and deceptively

labeled or tagged with respect to the character and amount of the

constituent fibers contained therein.
Among such misbranded wool products were ladies ' and men
ski pants labeled or tagged as " 55% Wool 45% Helanca , whereas
in truth and in fact , said products contained substantially less
woolen fibers than represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded

by the respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged or labeled
Wool
Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed

as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the

by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
PAR. 5. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded

in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act in that they were
not labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The required

information descriptive of the fiber content

contained on the labels attached to the wool products was minimized
and rendered inconspicuous , so as Jikely to be unnoticed by purchasers
and the purchaser-consumers , by reason of insuffcient background
contrast , making the fiber contents inconspicuous , in violation of
Rule 11 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
(b) The labels or tags attached to the wool products described a

portion of the fiber content as Helanea instead of using the common
generic name of thc fiber , in violation of Rule 8 of the aforesaid
Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. The respondents in the course and eonduct of

their

business as aforesaid were and are in substantial competition in
commerce wit.h corporations , firms and individuals likewise engaged
in the sale of wool products , including ladies ' and men s ski pants.

PAR. 7. The acts and practices of the respondents as above set
forth were ,

and are , in violation of the 'V ood Products LabeJing Act

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and con-

stituted , and now constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices
and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

&:
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PAR. 8. In the

course and conduct of their business respondents in

advertising matter and on labels attached to their said ski pants
depict a snow covered slope with two ski sticks inserted in the snow
and accompanied wHh the words " Piz Palu " (a Swiss mountain) and
St. Moritz " (a Swiss village) thereby representing, directly or by
implication , that their said ski pants are manufactured in Switzerland.
PAR. 9. Said statements ,

representations and depictions are false
respondents said ski

misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact ,

pants were manufactured in Holland.
PAR. 10. There is a preference on the part of many dealers and
members of the public for ski pants made in Switzerland.
PAR. 11. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid falsc , misleading and deceptive statements , representations and depictions has
had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to lead dealers and
members of the public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements ,

representations and depictions were and are true

and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' product by reason of said erroneous and mist.aken belief. As a consequence thereof substantial trade , in commerce has been diverted to
respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has been
and is being, done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 12. The acts and practices of said respondents as hereinabove alleged in Paragraph Eight were , and are , all to the prejudice
and injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors and con-

stituted , and now constitut.e , unfair and deceptive acts and practices
and unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Nr. i1ichael P. Hughes

and

Nr. Oharles W. O'Oonnell

supporting

the complaint.
Galef

Jacob8

by

Nr. Gabriel Galef

IXI'rIAL DECISION BY 'VALTER

Ie.

of New York

N.

, for

re, spondents.

The Federal Trade Commission

BENNETT , HEARING EXAMIXER

issued its complaint against the

above-named respondents on December 7 ,

1960. The complaint
charged respondents ,vith mislabeling and misbranding woolen ski

pants and with representing

directJy or by implication that said
ski pants were manufactured in Switzerland rathcr than Holland.

Said acts and practices were charged to be in violation of both the
W 001 Products Labeling Act and the Federal Trade

Commission

Act. The proceeding has abated as to Herman Feigenheimer who is
dead.
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On February 1 , 1961 , Counsel submitted to the undcrsigned hearing examiner an agreement among surviving respondents , counsel
representing them and counsel supporting the complaint , providing
for the entry without further notice of a consent order. The agree.

ment was duly approved by thc Director , thc Acting Associatc Direc-

tor and the Assistant Director of the Bureau of Litigation.
The hearing examiner finds that said agreement includes all of
the provisions required by Section 3. 25 (b) of the Rnles of the Commission , that is:
A. An admission by all the respondent parties thereto of jurisdictional facts;
B. Provisions that:
1) The complaint may be used in construing the terrns of the order;

2) Thc order shall have the same force and effect
after a full hearing;

as if entered

3) The agrecment shall not become a part of the offcial

record

of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision

of the Commission;

4) The entire record on which any eea, se and desist order may
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and the agreement;
5) The order may be altered , modified , or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders;
C. Waivers of:
1) The requirement. that the decision must contain a statement of
findings of fact and conclusion of law;
2) Further procedural steps before

the hearing examiner and the

Commission.

In acldition the agreement contains the follo\\-ing permissive provisions: .A.. waiver by the respondents

of any right to challenge or
contest the validity of the order entcred in accordance with the
agreement" and a statement that the signing of said agreement is

for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the com-

plaint.
Having considered said agreement , including the proposed order
and being of the opinion that they provide an appropriate basis for
settlement and disposition or t11is proceeding; the hearing examine.r
hereby accepts the agreement but orders that it sha11 not
a part of the offcin,l record unle,

become

ss and until it becomes a part- of the

decision of the Commission.

The following jurisclictiol1rtl findings are made ancl the following
order issued:

1. Responc1ent Europe Craft Imports , Inc. is a corporation exist1ng fmd doing business nnder and by virtue or the laws of the State

EUHOPE CRAFT IMPORTS ,

I

) B'l' AL.
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of New York , with its offce and principal place of business located
at 488-7th Avenue , in the City of New York , State of New York.
2. Individual respondent Gerda Feigenheimer is an offcer of the
corporate respondent. Said individual respondent formulates , directs
and controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent. Her
offce and principal place of business is located at the same address
as that of the corporate respondent

3. Reliable information has been presented to the Commission
that discloses that individual respondent Herman Feigenheimer is
deceased.

'1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
ORDER

It is orde,.ed

corporat.ion ,

That respondents ,

and its

Europe Craft Imports , Inc. , a
offcers , and Gerda Feigenheimer , individually
said corporation , and respondents ' representa-

and as an offcer of
tives , agents , and employees ,
other device ,

directly or through any corporate

or

in connection with the introduction into commerce
sale , transport.ation , or distribution in commerce

, or

the offering for sale ,

as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the 1V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , of ski pants or other " wool

products " as such products are defined in and subject to the Wool
Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

do forthwith cease and desist from

misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise
ident.ifying such products as to the character or amount of the
constituent fibers included therein.
2. Fai1ing to affx labels to such products showing each elmnent of
information reqnired to be disclosed by Section 4( a) (2) of the

Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

3. Failing to use the common generic name when naming fibers
in the required information.

4. Lsing stamps , tags , labels or other means of identification upon
such wool products , which have insuffcient background contrast
making the fiber contents
1 t i8
jmtheT OJ.deTed That respondents , Europe Craft Imports

incollspic.uolls. '

a corporation , and its offcers , and Gerda Feigenheimer , individually and as an ofIceI' of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , dire, ctly or through any corporate
r nc. ,

or other device , in connection with the offering; for sale , sale or

distribution of ski pants or any other product
commerce "

in commerce , as

is c1e.finec1 in the Federal Trade Commission Act ,

do
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forthwith cease and desist from misrepresenting, directly or by
implication , in any manner , the country oT origin oT their ski pa, nts
or of any other product.

It is further ordered

That the complaint be dismissed as to Her-

man Feigenheimer.
DECISIO

OF THE CO).IlIISSIOX AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT 01" C01\IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules oT Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 13th day of
pril 1961 , become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is ordered

That respondents Europe Craft Imports ,

Inc. , a

corporation , and Gerda Feigenheimer shall within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a

report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE HATTER OF

SA1nmL SCHEKKER ,

L'fC. ,

ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 'l'
AND
THE. FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
l"EDERAL TRADE CO IlIISSION
Docket 8250. Complaint , Dec.

28,

1960-Deci8ion , Apr.

13, 1.961

Consent order requiring a New York City furrier to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to comply with

labeling and invoicing

requirements.
CO:'rIPLAINT

Pursuant to t.he provisions of the Federal Trade Cmll1nission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Samuel Schenker , Inc. , a corporation , and
Samuel Schenker , individually and as an offcer of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents ,

have violated the provisions

of said Acts and the Hules and Hegulations promulgated under the
Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in

respect thereof wou1d be in the public

interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
as follows:

P ARAGRAPli 1. Samuel Schenker , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

,"

SAMUEL SCHE:\TKER ,
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State of J'ew York with its

offce and principal place of business

located at 252 ' West 37th Street , N cw York , K ew York.

Samuel Schenker is president of the said corporate

respondent

and controls , directs and fOl'nulates the acts , practices and policies
of the said corporate respondent , including the acts and practices
hereinafter set forth. His offce and principal place of business is the

same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAH. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Labeling Act on Aug-ust 9 , 1952 ,

respondents have been and are now
engaged in tIlE, introduction into commerce , and in the Inanufacture
for introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising and
offering for sale , transportation and distribution in commerce , of

fur products and have manufactured for sale , sold , advertised , offered
for sale

, transported and distributed fur products "hich have been

madc in wholc or in part of fur which had becn shipped and received
fuT
fur " and
product" are
in commerce. as the terms " commerce
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAll. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required un dcI' the provisions of Section '1(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the R.ules and Regulations promulgaterl thereunder.
PAR. '1. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance wit.h the R.ulcs and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Hegulations promulgated thereunder \Vas set forth in handwriting on labels , in violation of Rule
(a) Information required under

Labeling Act and the Rules and

29 (b) of said Rules and Hegulatio1l.
(b) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels ,

in viola-

tion of Rule 40 of said Hules and Regulations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondent in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Pl'duets Labeling Act , and in the

manner and form prescribecl by the R.ules and RcguJations promulgated thereunder.
\R. 6. Certain of said fnr products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act as they were
not invoiced in accordance with the Hules and Regulations promulgated therennr1e.r in that required item

numbers "ere not set forth

on invoices in violation of Rule 40 of said R.ules and Hegulations.
PAn. 7. '1'he aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
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Rules and Regulations promulgat.ed thcreunder and constitute unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
11fT. Erlwst

for the Commission.

D. Oakland

Nr. Stanley S. H01'vath

N. Y. ,

of

Schaeffer

for responents.

Goldstein of Xew York

INITIAL DEClSIOX BY HERl\AX TOCKED , HE, \IiIXG EX. UIINER

The comp_lrint in this proceeding, issued December 28 , 1960
charged the respondents , Samuel Schenker , Inc. , a corporation

located at 252 \Vcst. i37th Street , New York, New York , and Samuel
Schenker , individually and as offcer of saiel corporation , and located
at t.he same address as the corporate respondent , with violation of

the Fur Proclucts Labeling Act by failing to label proclucts , and
deceptively invoicing other products introduced by them into
commerce.
Aft.er the issuance of the complaint , respondents entered into an
agTeement containing' consent order to cense and desist with counsel
support of the c

mplaint disposing of all the issues as to all

parties in this proceeding.

It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing
thereof is for settel1ent purposes onJy ancl does not constitute an

admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the complaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the respondents admitted all the
jurisdictional fa.cts allegecl in the complaint and agreed that the

record herein may be taken as if the Commission had Inade findings

of jurisdict.ional facts in accordance with the allegations.
By said agreement , the parties expressly waived any further
procedural ste,ps be.fore the hearing examiner and the Commission;
the making of findings of fact or eonclusjons of law; and all rights
they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to
cea.s8and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.

Respondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist
issued in aecorda, nee

with said agreement , shall have the same force

and effect as if made after a full hearing.

It was further provided that said agreemcnt ,

together with the

complaint , shall constitute the entire record herein; that the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said agreement; and that said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the st.atute for
orders of the Commission.

, "
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The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the
and , it appearing that said agreement and

order therein contained ,

Lppropriate disposition of this proceeding, the
smile is hereby accepted , and , upon becoming part of the Commission s decision in accordance with Sections 3. 21 and 3. 25 of the Rules
of Practice , shall be fied; and , in consonance with the terms thereof
the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade Commission has
order provide for an

jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding

and of the

named herein , and that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public , and issues the iol1owing order:
re, spondents

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , Samuel Schenker , Inc. , a corporation , and it.s otliccl's , and Samuel Schenker , individually, rmd as a.n
offcer of said corporation , and responclents representatives , agents
and employee.s ,

directly or through any eorporatc or ot.her

in cODneetjon ,,-ith the introduction ,

JlfU1l1facture for

device.

introduction

into coml1wrre , or t.he sa1e , advertising or offering for sale ,

poration or distribution in commerce
ne, ction

tral1S-

of fur products; or in COll-

with the sale , manufacture for sale , advertising, offering for

sale , t.ransportation or distribution of fur products "hich ha.ve been
made in whole or in part of fur whic.h has been shipped and received
in commerce , as " commerce
fur " and " fur products " are defined
in the Fur Products La.be.1ing Act , do forthwith cease and desist

from:
A. .YIisbranding fur products by:

(1) Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and
:fgures plainly legible flU the information required to be disclosed

by each of the subsections

of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act.
(2) Setting forth in handwriting on labels affxed to fur products

information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereuncleI'.

(3) Failing to set forth on labels affxed to fur products the item
number or mark assigned to a fur product.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

(1) Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products

inyoires
llb-

showing the informat.ion required to be djsclosed by each of the

sections of Section 5(11) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(2) Fai1ing to set forth on invoices pertnining to fnr P
item number or mark assignecl
to
a fur product.

OdllCts the
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DECISION OF THE COM3-IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 13th day of
April 1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
ordered That respondents herein shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
It

i8

a report in writing, setting forth in detail the mamler and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN THE MATTER OF

CE- SIEGEL , I

, ET AL.

O)HilNT OHDER , ETC. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
AND TIlE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
FEln:IL-\L TRADE C(n:InS81O
Docket 8263.

Complaint , Dec.

960-Decision , Ap1".

C(JI,'WJ1t order reqnirillg Los Angel!;: furriers to

, 1961

cease violating the Fur

Products Labeling Act by affxing to fur products tags printed with false
guarantces that the products WE're not misbranded; by advertisements in

ne\ys.papers \yhich failed to disclose the names of animals producing the
fur in certain products or that some furs were artificially colored, used
the term " hlended" improperly, and guaranteed falsely tbat fur products
were not misbranded or

arlvertised falsely; and by failng in

other

respeds to comply witb invoicing and labeling requirements.
CO::IrLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Ads , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Inc.e SiegeJ , Inc. , a corporation , and Harry
Ince and Ju1cs Siegel , individually and as offcers of said corpora-

tion , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Fllr Products Labe1ing Act , and it appearing to the

Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as folJo\\'
PAIL-\GIL\.PH 1. Inee- Siegel , Inc. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue oT the laws oT the St.ate
of Ca1ifornia with its offce and principal place of business located

8 t 7()B South Hill Street ,

Los Angeles , California.

,"
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CornplaiU1:

Hespondents Harry Ince and Jules Siegel control , formulate and
direct the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including
the acts and practices hereinafter referred to. Their address is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 ,

1952

, respondents have been and are

now engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation and distribution , in commerce
of fur products; and have sold , advertised , offered for sale , transported and distributed fur products which ha1'e been

made in whole

or in part of fur which had been shipped and received in commerce
as the terms " commerce fur " and " fur product:: are defined in the
Fur Pro duets Labeling Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of

said fur products were misbranded or other-

wise falsely and deceptively labeled in violation of Section 4(1)

the Fur Products Labeling Act in that labels affxed to fur products
contained the following guarantee: " vVe guarantee that the fur prod-

ucts or furs

specified herein are not misbranded nor falsely or

deceptively advertised or invoiced under the provisions of the

Fur

Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder

when in truth and in fact such products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the

ules

and Regulations

promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products TIere misbranded in that

t.hey were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section
4(2) of the Fur Products LabeJing Act and in the manner and form

prescribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were misbnmded in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
accordance with t.he R.ules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder
in that information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgnted thereunder
was not completely set out on one side of labels in violation of Rule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as reqnired

by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act , ane! in the
manner and form prescribed by the Hules ane! Hegnlations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely ane! deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act in that thev

were not invoiced in accordance with t.he Rules ancl RegulatiOl
GI'I-

n7-

l)iJ-

, ,,
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promulgated thereunder in that the required itel11 numbers were not

set forth on invoices in violation of Rule 40

of said Rules and

Regulations.
PAR. 8. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that
respondents caused the dissemination in commerce , as " commerce " is
defined in said Act , of certain newspaper advcrtisements , concerning
said products , Vd1ich were not in a.ccordance with the pnnTisions of
Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the RuJes and Regulations promulgated thereunder; and which advertiscments were intended to aiel
promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and offering
for sale of said fur products.

PAR. D. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto ,

were. advertisements of responde-nis which
appeared in issues of the Las Vegas Review- Journal , a nmn,paper
published in the City of Lns Vegas , State of Kevada , and having a

,vide circulation in srdd State. and various other states of the
United States.
By means of said advertisements and others of similar import and
meaning, not specifically reJerrec1

to here.1n , respondents falsely and
tleceptively advertised fur products in that said rLc1vertisements:
(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
that produced the fur contained in the Fur product as set forth in
the Fur Products :'ame Guide , in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.
(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were
posed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur ,

comwhen

such was the fact , in violation of Section 5(a) (3) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
(c) LJsed the term " blended" as part of the information required

under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Products labeJing Act and the Rules

and R.eglllations promulgated thereunder to describe the pointing,

bleaching, dyeing or tip- dyeing of furs ,

in violation of R.ule 19(e)

of said R.ules and R.egulations.

PAR. 10. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid respondents falsely and deceptiyely adyertised fur products in violation of
Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Labeling Act by setting out in
advertisements the following guarantee: " V e guarantee that the fur
products or furs specified herein are not Inisbrandec1 nor falsely nor

deceptively advertised

uncleI' the provisions of the Fur Prodncts
R.egulations promulgated thereand in fact sneh fur products were falsely

Labeling Act and the Rules and

under

hen in truth

,.
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nd deceptively advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling
thereunder.
PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thcreunder and constitute unfair
Act and the Regulations promulgated

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce

under the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
Arthv/J' 1V olter ,

J1' , E8q.

J. Robert A1"C1l8h ,

Esq.

supporting the complaint.
of Los Angeles ,

Calif. , for respondents.

INITL\L DECISION BY LEON n. GROSS , H "RARING .EX.BfINER

On December 30 ,

19GO ,

the Feclcral Trade Commission issued a
respondents , in which they were

compla.int against the above- named

charged with violating the Federal Trade Commission
Fur Prodncts Labeling Act and the Rules and

Act , and the
R.egnlations promul-

gated thereunder by, among other thing, , misbranding fur products
by setting ont a guarantee in their advertising and on labels affxed

thereto , fa,iling to affx labels which plainly disclose required informa-

tion; falsely or deceptively invoicing Iur products by railing (1)
furnish required information thereon , and (2) to set forth on invoices
the item numbers; and falseJy and deceptively advertising fur products by failing to disclose (1) the name of the animal , producing the
rur contained in the rur product adyertised

, or (2) it is composed of

artificially colored or blended fur , in the products they sell in inter-

state commerce. A true and correct

copy of the complaint was

served upon the respondents and each and an or them , as required
by Jaw.

Thereafter respondents appeared by counsel and agreed to dispose
of this proceeding without a formal hearing pursuant to the terms
of an agreement dated February 7 , 1961 , containing consent order
to cease and desist. The a.greement was submitted to the under igned
hearing examiner on February 17 , 1961 , in accordance with
25 of
the Comlnission s Rule or Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.
The agreement purports to dispose of this proceeding as to the
respondents and each and a11 of them and contains the form of a
consent cease and desist order which the parties have represented is

dispositive or the issues involved in this proceeding. The agreement
has been signed by the corporate respondent by its president , by the
individual respondents individually and as offcers or said corporation , by thc llttorneys for the parties , and has been approved by
the Assistant Director Associate Director , a.nd Director of t.he Bureau
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of Litigation of the Federal Trade Commission. In said agreement
respondents admit all of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been made in accordance with such allegations. In the agreement the respondents waive: (a) any further procedural steps before the hearing examincr and the Commission; (b)
the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and (c) all
rights respondents may have to challenge or contcst the validity of
the order to

cease and desist

entered in accordance 'with

the agreement.

The parties further agree , in said agreement , that the record on
which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint ancl the agreement; that
the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record

unless

and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Federal

Trade

cease and desist entered in this
may be entered without further
notice to the respondents , and when so entered such order will have
the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing. Said
order may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided
Commission; that the order to
proceeding by the Commission

for other orders. The complaint

may be used in construing

the

terms of the order.

The parties have covelUwted that the said agreement is for settle-

ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by the
respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the

complaint.
This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on the
complaint and the aforesaid agreement of February 7 , 1961 , containing consent order , and it appearing that the order which is approved

in and by said agreement disposes of all the issues presented by the
complaint as to aU of the parties involved , said agreement is hereby
accepted and approved as complying with 883. 21 and 3. 25 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings. The
undersigned hearing examiner , having considered the agreement and
proposed order a,nd being of the opinion that the accept.ance thereof

"rill be in the public interest ,

makes the following findings and

issues the follo\\'ing order:
:FINDIXGS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the
parties and the subject matter of this proceeding; and this proceeding is in the public inter cst
2. Respondent 1nee- Siegel , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 1a\VS of the State

INCE-SIEGEI. )

INC. ,

ET AI..
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of California. Individual respondents Harry Ince and Jules Siegel

flre offcers of said corporate respondent. Said individual respondent.s formulate , direct and control the acts , policies and practices of

the corporate respondent. An respondents

have their offce and

principal place of business at 706 South Hill Street , Los Angeles
California.
3. Respondents are engaged in commerce as " commerce "

is defined

in the pertinent statutes which are invoked by the complaint med
herein. Now ,

therefore

I tis onlererl That I11ce- Siegel ,

Inc. , a corporation , and Harry Ince

and Jules Siegel , individuany and as offcers of said corporation and

respondents '

representatives , agents and mnployees , directly or

through any corporate or ot.her device , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising, or oiIering for sale

or the transportation or distribution in commerce of
or in connection wit.h the sale , advertising, offering for
sale , transportation , or distribution of fur products which are made

in commerce ,
fur products ,

and received in
commerce , as " commerce , "fur " and " fur product" are defined in the

in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

Fur Products Labeling Act ,
1.

do forthwith cease and desist from:

Iisbranding fur products by:

A. Setting out a guarantee on labels affxed thereto that such

fur products are not misbranded or falsely or deceptively invoiced
or advertised under the provisions of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder when

such is not the fact;
B. Failing; to affx labels to fur products showing in words and
figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
by each of the subsections of

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act;

C. Failing to set forth on labels

affxed to fur products all the

Prodncts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder on one

information required to be disclosed under \;4(2) of the Fur

side of such Jabels.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A. Failing to furnish

to purchasers of fur products

invoices

showing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;

B. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark
assigned to a fur product.

3. FalseJy or deceptively advertising fur products through the
representation , public announcement , or
not.ice which is intended to a.id , promote or assist , directly
use of any advertisement ,
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or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products and

which:

A. Fails to disclose:
1.

The name or llmnes of the animal or animals producing the fur

or furs contained in the fur products as set forth in the Fur Prodnets Name Guide and as prescribed uncleI' the Rules and Hegulations:
2. That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificial1y colored fur when such is the fact.
B. Sets forth the term "blended" as part of the information required
under 95 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules and

Hegulations promulgated thereunder to describe the pointing, bleaching, dyeing or tip- dyeing of furs.
4. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products by setting out a

guarantee in advertising that such fur products are not misbranded
or falsely and deceptively invoiced or falsely or deceptively adver-

tised under the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Hules
Regulations promulgated thereunder when such is not the fact.

and

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPOR'l' OF CQ:\IPLL\NCB

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Hules of Practice , the

initial decision of the hearing examiner shall ,

on the 13th dRY of

April 1961 ,

become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:
It is ordered That the above-named respondents shall within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Com-

mission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the lUanneI' and

form in \vhieh they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
IN T,m J\A TTER

0,'

J\lIXX THRIFT SHOP , INC. , ET AL.
CONSE)oT
ORDER ETC. , IX REG,\RD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION 01l'HE FEDERAL TR--\DE C01nnssIOX AXD THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 82GB.

Comp7aiJit. Dec.

3(!,

1960- Decisinn

AJii'

13.

;rIGl

Consent order requiring Xew York City furriers to l'ea e violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act oy failng to set forth the term " Dyed :\ioutou
processed Lamb" on labels as required; by failng to use the words

Persian Lamb" properly on invoices; b ' ndvPl'tising in l1c\\

failed to disclose the names of animals producing

spapel's \vbich

certain fUls or that

some products ,yere made of used fur , and to use the ,yords " secondhand
used fur " ,,,hen l'Cflnil'ed; fmd by failng in other l'e:"ped 10 comply
witll adyertisillg. invoicing, aud labeling l'eqnircments.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having

reason to believe that :Minx Thrift Shop, Inc. ,
Harry Felcher and Moses Gottlicb ,

a corporation ,

and

individually and as offcers of
said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-

latcd the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Minx

ized ,

Thrift Shop, Inc. , is a corporation organ-

existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the

laws

of the State of Kew York with its offce and principal place of business located at 1490 Third Avenue , New York , New York.
Harry Feleher is president of said corporate respondent and Moses
Gottlieb is secretary- treasurer of the said corporate respondent.

These individuals control , formulate and direct the acts ,

practiees

and policips of the said c.orporate respondent. Their offce a, nel prineipal place of business is the same as that of the said corporate
respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Produets
Labeling Act on August 0 ,

1052 , respondents have been and are now

engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising and offering for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation
anrl distdbution , in comme.rce , of fur products; and have sold , advertised , offered for s,de , transpGrted and distributed fur products whieh

have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped

and received in commerce , as the terms " commerce

" "fur " and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAIL 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they

were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4(2) of

the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
!Lccordance with the H.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following re, speets:
(a) Failure to set forth the term " Dyed
Iouton processed Lamb"
in the manner required where an election wa.s made to use that

term instead of Lamb in violation of Rule 0 of said Rules
Regulations.

and

, -
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(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was mingled with non-required information in violation of Rule

29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR, 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondents in that they wcre not invoiced as required

by Section 5 (b) (1 J fo the Fur Products Labeling Act ,

and in the
manner and form prescribed by the Rules and R.egulations promul-

gated thereunder,
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they

were not ill voiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
(aJ Information required under Section ,5(b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4
of said Rules and Regulations.
(b) The term " Persian Lamb" was not set forth in the manner
required where an election was made to use that term instead or

Lamb in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and I,egulations.
PAR.

7.

Certain or said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Aet in that
respondents caused the dissemination in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in said Act , of certain newspaper advertisements , concerning said products

which were not in accordance with the provisions

of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended
to aid , promote and assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale and
offering for sale of said fur products.
PAR. 8. Among and included in the advertisements , as aforesaid
but not limited thereto

ere advertisements of respondents which

appeared in issues of t.he Kew York Times , a newspaper publisl1ed
in the City of :"ew York , State of New York and having a wide
circulation in said State and yarious other States of the United States.
By means of said advertisements , and others or similar import
and meaning not speci fically referred to , respondents falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:
(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
t.lmt products the rur contained in the fur product , as set rorth in the
Fur Products Kame Guide , in violation of Section 5(a) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.
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(b) Failed to disclose that fur products were composed of used
fur , when such was the fact , in violation of Section 5(a) (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

(c) Contained information rcquired under Section 5 (a) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder set forth in abbreviated form in violation of Rule 4 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(d) The term " Persian

Lamb" was not set forth in the manner

required where an election was made to use that term instead or
Lamb in violation of Rule 8 of said Rules and Regulations.
(e) Failed to use the term " secondhand used fur " where required
in violation of Rules 21 and 23 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair

and deceptive acts and practices in commerce

under the Federal

Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Anthony J. Kennedy, Jr. for the Commission.
MT. Henry Parleer of New York , N. Y. , for respondents.
INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. LIPSCOMB , I-IEARlNG EXAMINER

The complaint herein was issued on December 30 , 1960 , charging
Respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder , by misbranding and by falsely and
deceptively invoicing and advertising certain of their fur products.

Thereafter , on February 17 , 1961 , Respondents , their counsel , and
counsel supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement
Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist , which was approved
by the Director , Associate Director and Assistant Director of theCommission s Bureau of Litigation , and , on February 24 , 1961 , submitted to the IIearing Examiner for consideration.
The agreement identijies Respondent Minx Thrift Shop, Inc. , as a
Xew York corporation , with its offce and principal place of business
located at 1490 Third Avenue , New York , New York; Respondent
Harry Felcher as an offcer of the corporate Respondent , located at
the same address; and Respondent Moses Gottleb as a former offcer
of the corporate Respondent , his address being 165 East 179th Street
Bronx , New York. The agreement states that individual Respondents
Harry Felcher and Moses Gottlieb formulated ,

controlled and directed

the acts and practices of the corporate Respondent , including
acts and practices complained of in the subjcct complaint.

the

, "
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Respondcnts admit aJl the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint , and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of

jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance

with such

allegations.
Rcspondents waive any further procedure before the Hearing

Examiner and the Commission; the making of findings of fact and
conclusions of law; and all of the rights thcy may have to challenge

or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in
accordance with the agreement. All parties agree that the record on

which the initial decision and the decision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the compbint and the agreement;
that the order to cease and desist , as contained in the agreement

when it shall have become a part of the deei8ion of the Commission

shaJl have the same force and cffect as if entered after a full hearing,
and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manncr provided
for other orders; that the complaint herein

may be llsed in con-

struing the terms of said order; and that the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by Respond-

ents that they have violated the bw as aJlegcd in the complaint.
After consideration of the allegations of the complaint , and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order , the .Hearing

Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with the
t.erms of the aforesaid agreement , the Hearing Examiner accepts
the Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist;
finds that the Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents

and over t.heir acts and practices as alleged in the complaint; and
finds that this proceecling is in the public interest. Therefore
It
i8 ordered That Rcspondents :\finx Thrift Shop, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and IIarry Fclcher , inc1ivic1ually and as an
offcer of said corporation , and J\Ioses Gottlieb , inclivichmlly and as

a former offcer of the corporate
representatives , agents a, nd

R.esponc1ent , ancl Respondents

employees ,

directly or through any em' po-

rate or other de'dce , in connection with the introcluction into e011-

merce , or the sale , advertising or ouering for sale , trttnsportation or
distribution in commeree of fur products; or in connection with
the sale

, advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution

made in ,\'hole or in part of fur which
fur
bas been shipped and received in commerce , as " commerce
of fur product.s which arc

and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding fur products by:

:MI1\"' THRIFT SHOP
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1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing

in words and

figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Aet;
by each of the subsections of
2. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Mouton processed Lamb"
where an election is made to use that term instead of Lamb;

3. Setting forth on labels

affxed to fur products information
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder mingled with nonrequired under

rcquired information;
B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of 85(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;
2. Setting forth information required under 85 (b) (1) of the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in abbreviated form;

3. Failing to set forth the term " Persian Lamb\' where an election
Lamb;
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any advertisement , representation , public announcement or notice
which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or indirectly,
the sale , or offering for sale , of fur products and which:
\Vas made to use that term instead of

1. Fails to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product

, as set forth in the Fur

Products Kame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regu-

lations;
(b) That the fur product is composed of used fur ,

when such is

the fact;
2. Sets forth information required under 85(a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form;

3. Fails to set forth the term " Persian Lamb" where an election
is madc to use that term instead of Lamb:
4. Fails to disclose that fur products contain or are composed
of " secondhand used fur , when such is the fact.
DRCISIOX OF THE CO:lDnSSJON AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIAKCE
PUrSl1Rnt to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

lw. init.ial decision of the hearing examiner , shall on the 13th day
of April 1061. become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
finx Thrift Shop, Inc. , a corporaIt i,s ordered That respondents
individually
and as an offcer of said co:rpot.ion , and I-I,Fry Feleher
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ration , and Moses Gottlieb , individually and as a former offcer of the
corporate respondent

, shall within sixty (60) days after service

upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing,
setting forth in detail the

manncr and form in which they havc

complied ,vith the order to cease and desist.

IN TIlE MATTER

CHA:\IBERS- SHERWIX ,
CONSENT ORDER ETC. ,

IN REGARD

INC. ,

ET AL.

TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRDE CO)flIISSIOK AXD TilE FUR PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS
Docket

8269.

Complaint , Dec. 30, 1960-DeC'sion , Apr.

, 1961

Consent order requiring New York City furriers to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failng to comply with

requirements.

invoicing and labeling

C01lIPL.UXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Chambers- Sherwin , Inc. , a corporation , and

Albert:YL Chambers and :\ionroe Sherwin , individual1y and as offcers
of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have

violated the p1'ovisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgateclunder the Fur Products Labeling Aet , and it appearing
to the Commission that

t proceeding by it in respect thereof would

be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Chambers- Sherwin , Inc. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the laws

the State of New York with its oHice

and principal place of business

located at 3;30 Seventh Avenue , Ne",v York : New York.
Albert
:11:
Chambers and :Monroe Sherwin are offcers of the corporate respondent. They control , formu1a.te and direct the acts and
practices of the corporate respondent. Their address is the srune as

that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the

Labeling Act on August 9 ,

effective date of the Fur Products
, respondents have been and are

HL'52

now engaged in the int.roduction int.o commerce , and in the manufncture for introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising,

offering for sflle , transportation find distribution ,

fur products; and have manufactured for sale ,

in commerce , of
sold , advertised

